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Delay of aid-draft law to be considered 
By Vicki Olgt'aty 
Staff Writer 
A biB introduced by lJ .S. Rep 
Paul Simon that would delav 
implementation of a law tying 
draft registration to student 
financial aid will be C'onsidered 
by a House subcommittee 
Wednesdav. 
The SUbcorr:mittee on 
Postsecondary Education. 
chaired by Simon. D-22nd 
District, will als!; consider a 
bill. introduced by Rep. 
Patricia Schroeder, D-Colo. 
that would delav im· 
plementation of the so-called 
Solomon Amendment one year 
according to David ('arle: 
Simoo's press aide 
fhe Solomon Amendment, 
wnic.h bars draft-age men from 
receiving federal student aid if 
they have not re~iqtered with 
the Selective Service, is 
scheduled to take effect Juh I 
Simon's bill would delav ·i'n· 
plementation of the law' ur.'lil 
Feh. I, 1984. 
"Simon's bill would push the 
onset of the law back to a 
realistic dille wlot!'n it could laKE' 
effect for .:!n entire school .,.ear 
financial-aid ~yc1e." Carle said 
. Students are roow applying for 
fmanclal aid I(lr summer 
semester and for the 191!3-84 
academic year. ".B~lt. bv law. 
they can't be required to fill out 
the necessary forms or 
document that thev've 
registered until the law takes 
effect." Carle said. 
City's plan would move 
proposed garage facility 
By John Schrag 
Staff Wrlt.er 
City officials are considerq 
a plan to change the site of the 
proposed downtown parking 
garage to the site of the 
proposed downtown conference 
center. 
The plan, aDDolDlced at the 
Carbondale City Council 
meeting Monday night, could 
reduce some of the many ob-
stacles to the troubled project. 
A public hearing on the 
proposal is scheduled for April 
11. 
If the garage were built on the 
original (·)nference center site, 
the city would not need the land 
held by the Walnut Street 
Baptist Church, one !)f several 
property owners who refused to 
sell their property to the 
city. The half-block garage 
project was to be built along the 
east side of South Illinois 
Avenue between Elm and 
Walnut streets. The full-block 
conference center was to be 
built one block north on Illinois 
Avenue. between Walnut and 
Monroe streets. 
Work on the projects was 
Gus says the city is still st'vt'ral 
jumps from king's row in its 
cooferpoct' ct'ntel'·~arking 
garage checker game. 
scheduled to be underway by 
now, but was delayed last JlDle 
when Jackson County Circuit 
Judge Richard E. Richman 
ruJed the city's method of land 
acquisitiOll unconstitutional. 
The city, claiming that it was 
acting within the limits of its 
home rule powers, appealed to 
the Dlinois Supreme Court. The 
court heard the case in January 
and is expected to tand down a 
decision soon. 
But even if the court should 
rule in the city's favor, a center 
developer, Stan Hoye, to pull 
out of the deal in November. 
U the ~itv decides to the build 
the garage on the conference 
center site, any project built on 
the original garage site would 
need to be smaller than the 
proposed conference center. 
Om MClllty, the city's director 
of community development, 
said Tuesday that the city has 
no intention of buying any 
property not in the original 
plans. 
Montv sa](1 the $2.071 mIllion 
federal' grant for aquiring the 
land needed for the project 
might still be avalible if t~.e city 
can come up ~ith ,mother 
proje.:t acceptable to the 1 T.S 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development. The 
purpose of the HUD grant was 
to clear a blighted area of town. 
he said, not to build a con-
feren('f' center 
After the council meetinl!!, 
Mayor Hans Fischer said that 
developers, including Hoye, 
have expressed interest in 
building some type of downtown 
project if the city could acquire 
the land. 
Ilj'alt-age male students 
;o'ould have to be recontacted 
after Ju!y I and told to prove 
that they've registered "~hat 
wou!':! place an enorrr'ous 
burder, on the colleges tnat 
deliver federal financial aid .. 
rarle sa)d. "Files would have to 
be oper>ed by the thousands" 
. Simvn's bill would delay the 
araft registration requirement 
for students applying for aid for 
school sessions beE-inning after 
Jan. 31 - the beginning of the 
financial aid cvcle for the 
summer semeste-r and the 1984-
85 school year, Carle said 
The bill would al50 require the 
General Accounting Office to 
monit,'r the effectiveness of the 
regulation and to make any 
recommendations for 1m 
provements to the sub-
committee 
The subcommitte Will also 
conduct a bnef heanng Wed· 
nes':!ay about regula lions 
protJQSed by the Department of 
Education to implement the 
Solomon Amendment. Officials 
in the Reagan administration 
and higher education 
representativE'S are expected to 
testify. Carle said 
'·There may be some In 
dication from the ad. 
ministration about its 
willingness to mak£' the changes 
~he . ,su.bcommlttee has aske-d 
.ur, Carle said 
After conducting two davs ~~ 
hearings. the suhcommittee 
recommended that the hurden 
of verific"tion and enforcement 
of 1 sllloer.t s registratIOn for 
the draft be placl'11 on the 
Selective Service or the 
Education Department The 
proposed regulatIOns. which 
were published Jan. 'l:i In the 
Federal Register. place that 
burden on the university or 
callege finanCial aid office 
The subcommittee- al~o 
recommended that onl\' draft· 
age men be reqUired to com· 
plete a compliance state-men! 
The proposed regulation also 
reqUires women to sign such a 
statement 
"That places a double work 
load on th .. fi.nan<:ial I!.id of-
fice f'arle sala. 
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High-wire act 
Paul :'Iiorlon, of CaneHillt', and David 
Roseberry, 01 Murphysboro, botb employet'!' 
Nail rnOlu u, \'beryl t'ogar 
of General TMl"phont', work rn: the phone 
cables on l'nhenity .\venue. 
~----------------------------------------------------------~--------I 
House of Glass fate rests on big 'ifs' 
By Christopher Kade 
Staff Writer 
Whether Caroondale's House 
of Glass can be saved from the 
fate of closure is subject to 
"some mighty big 'ifs'." a state 
corrections spokesman said 
Tt!esctay. 
U Gov. James Tnompson's 
proposed tax increase is ap-
proved, and if the lIiinois 
Department of Corrections 
receives a large enough slice of 
the additional revenue, then the 
department may continue 
operating the Cl'lrbondale 
center and other centers 
schedukd to close, Nic Howell 
said. 
The departm,~nt announced 
last week that it ,.,Iould close the 
House of Glass, officially the 
Southern Illinois Sommunity 
Correctional Cente!", 805 W 
Freeman St., and seven other 
work-release centers in the 
state on July 1. The action is 
expected to save the depart-
ment about $5 million yearly. 
"We didn't want to close these 
centers, but we had to do 
something" to so'e money, 
Howell said. 
The Carbondale City Council, 
a long-time supporter of the 
center, would like the House of 
Glass to save money some other 
way. 
The council. at Its a;;~;:~;l1g 
Monday night, directed the city 
administration to prepare a 
resolution supporting the House 
of Glass te be sent to the lilinois 
Department of Correcti,)ns. The 
resolution will indicate the 
city's concern about the 
possible loss of the center and 
support any efforts to keep it 
open. 
Although the proposed fiscal 
year 1984 budget will providt: 
corrections a 1.3 percent in-
crease over this year's budget 
- $256 million, up from $253 
million - the cost of main· 
taining the state's prisons has 
increased. he said. 
"And our mandate is to 
operate the state's prisons." 
Howell said. "Everything t'lse. 
includinf! the work-release 
centers. IS secondary." 
The department has been 
steadily reducing the number of 
work-release centers it 
operates. At this time last year. 
there were 21 such centers. 
Seven of them bave already 
be~n closed. The expected 
closings in July will bring the 
number surviving down to six. 
including three in Chicago and 
one in East St. Louis, Howell 
said. 
Although the procedure of 
allowing select inmates to finish 
their prison terms in work· 
release centers has not led to an 
improved recidivism rate -- the 
rate is the same. between 2S 
percent and 30 percent. for both 
prison and work-release 
p<,roiees - the decision to close 
the CE:!1t~rs was not based on 
:my feeling that the centers 
have failed. Howell said. 
·'We simply decided that wt' 
have to live within our means,'· 
he said. In ::.rder to do so, the 
departmer.t will also red'Jce the 
number (of parole supervision 
personnel, Howell soid. 
The dell8rtment hopt's to 
place the 130 emplovees to be 
laid off lIy the eight closir.gs in 
other corrections farilities 
"We're going to do au' best to 
~'revent" indefinite ,ay offs. 
H)weU said. 
t\S for the residents of the 
centers. mcluding ~2 at the 
House of Glass. he said, ··It is 
not our intention to send these 
people back to prison. We 
simply don't have the room for 
them." 
:'o10s1 of the residents 
presently serving out their 
sentences In work-release 
centers will be eligIble for early 
release under the department's 
"forced release" program. he 
said 
fhat program. designed to 
rt'lieve overcrowding in the 
state's prisons. grants a 
reduction in sentence of up to 
one year for those whom the 
dep:lrtment feels are "baSically 
nc,l-vic,lent," Howell said. The\' 
are generally th~ convicted of 
Class II. 111 and IV felonies and 
misdl'meanors. he said. 
Simon faghts high gas prices News Roundup--
Bill would limit deregulation State escapes cred,' damOl{e SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Illinois apparently escaped 
damage from the loss of it! top-grade credit ranking in selling 
S90 million in bonds Tuesday at the lowest interest rate since 
1980, 
By Terry Levecke 
Staff Writer 
In response to President 
Ronald Reagan's natural gas 
deregula tion proposal. a 
coalition of bi-partisan 
lawmakers produced an 
alternatiH bill tha', would 
extend gas controls .md offer 
more consumer prott"Ction. 
The Natural Gas Consumer 
Relief Act. introduced to the 
V .S. House last week, would roll 
back price ceilings to last year's 
levels. extend gas controls two 
years beyond 1985 ".nd pre\'ent 
price ceiling adjustments to rise 
above 75 percent of the inflation 
rate, explained Rep. Paul 
Simon. D-22nd District, a 
member of the coalition 
The bil' ... ·ould give states and 
consumers an opportunity to 
participate in the pricing 
prc.:ess and would hold 
liquefied natural gas from 
Algeria to the same price 
standards tha ~ apply to 
domestic gas, Simon said at a 
press conference in Carhondale 
last week. 
The reform package ud-
dresses all key factors CO.1-
tributing to the steep climb in 
Illinois natural gas prices, 
Simon said, including naturai 
gas from Algeria, which Central 
[tlinois Public Service Co. uses; 
"take-or-pay" contract 
obligations: and automatic 
pass-through rate increases 
Rep. Richard Gebha:'dt, 0-
Mo .. is the chief spor,Sor of the 
bill, which was sent (0 the Fossil 
and Svnthetlc Fuel Sull-
committee for review. The 
committee is also reviewing the 
Administation's proposal. 
according to David Carle, 
Simon's press secretary. 
"These changes would mE'an 
a fair rate of return for 
producers and pipeline com-
panies and fair treatment for 
tho:: millions of Americans who 
are at the other end of the 
pipeline," Simon said 
The Consumer Relief Act has 
gained support from farm. 
labor and consumer groups, 
including the l'nited ~,nne 
Workers, Rural America, th~ 
Consumer Federation of 
Arne,,:': .... he National Farners 
Lnion and the llIinois Public 
A!.'tion Council. 
Opposition to the bill is ex-
pected in the Senate. Carle said, 
w'lere gas-producing interests 
might produce a filibuster, 
delaying action or attem~ting to 
eliminate unfavorable aspects 
from the bill. 
"The House will probably 
pass something closer to our bill 
and the Sellate will pass 
something closer to Reagan's," 
Carle said. AI that point a 
neg'ltiation committee would 
wGrk out the differences in the 
bills. 
Simon also said he plans to 
introduee legislation that would 
detach pipeline companies from 
the actual buying and selling of 
natural gas and make them 
eommon carriers It would 
reduee their responsibility to 
distribute gas under contracts 
between producers and users of 
natural gas. 
Simon said he discussed this 
plan with Illinois Commeree 
Commissiol'1 Chairman Philip 
O·Connor. who estimates such a 
plan would s'.lmulate ('nough 
competition to eut priees 20 
percent to 40 pereent. 
Simon said he would test 
Congress' willingness to take 
sueh a step during the hearings 
on the Gas Consumer Relief Act 
and the administration's 
deregulation plan. 
"The interest level on these bonds is less than we expected," 
said Gov. James R. Thompson. "1 think this recorUlTI1lS that 
the financial community believes Illinois is capable or solving 
its problems." 
Report says EPA acted 'improperly' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Environmental Protection 
Agency "acted improperly, or, at a minimwn, created the 
appearance of impropriety" in deciding not to regulate for-
maldehyde as a suspected cancer<ausing chemical, a draft 
House report says, 
The report accuses assistant EPA administrator John A. 
Todhunter of ordering ehange!': in the opinions of EPA's 
scientific staff and acting administratorJo/ln W. Hernandez of 
holding "closed .(foor science courts" that gave industry a 
special forum for making its ease. 
A borted lil,~e-births fuel protests 
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The live births of six babie:; whose 
mothers had abortions a~ Madison hospitals in tile past 10 
months have shocked resIdents, become a rallying point for 
abortion foes and prompted one hospital to drastically curtail 
the procedure. 
All six babies died within 'Zl hours of birth, four at Madison 
General Hospital and two at the University I){ WisconSin 
Hospital, The reasons they were born alive remruns unclear 
as does the question of bow often such live birtM occur afte~ 
abortions, 
Council renews mowing contract 
Nuclear protester, try to stop train 
BANGOR, Wash. (AP) - A train believed to be carrying 
nuclear warheads pulled past a crowd of demonstrators into a 
submarine base Tuesday, ending a 2.000-mile journey. Police 
arrested six people who tried to block the tracks. 
By John Schrag 
Slaff ""rirer 
After lengthy Carbondale City 
,-:'ouncil diseussion. the Car-
bondale Mosquito Abatement 
Distriet was again awarded this 
year's city weed and grass 
mowing eontract 
The cit'... which has con-
tracted v.:ith the district in 
several past years. tl'rminated 
\.MAD·s contract last year 
fdlowing a dispute O\'er 
m,.wing and equipment costs. 
(',~1AD's total bid of $16,950. 
thE lowest among four bids, was 
aC~'lted by the council at its 
meetmg Monday night. 
The second lowest bid -
'26,4:14 - came from Roger 
Rains of Murphysboro, who was 
awarded last year's mowing 
contract after the problems 
developed with CMAD. 
Life Styling 
The contract is for the 
mowing of city property, somp 
prh;ate property and rights of 
way and drainage ditches in the 
cit". 
Although Rains' bids for 
mowing the rights of way and 
city pr;:perty was slightly lower 
than CMAD's bid for those jobs, 
the council decidedthat the 
sliiVtt difference between the 
bias did not warrant the 
potential confusion of having 
two contractors. 
The district, which is 
operated with property tax 
revenue, will take a loss on this 
year's mowing contract ac-
cording to CMAD supervisor 
Bill Kelley. CMAD is willing to 
take a loss because the coor-
dination of the mowing with its 
mosquito spraying program 
will save th ' district money in 
the long run, Kelley said. 
10,000 Meter Roadrun 
and 
2 .. Mile Fun Run 
Sat .• ~') ril 2, 9:00am 
A WelJness Center Ewnt 
Co-Spansored by Southern m. DIetetic Assn, 3-2615 the last day 
to~tertoavold late fee, 3-~llastday to ~ter. 
Far an application and further information contact the OiYl5Ion 
cJ ConthJIng EdJcatlon, Southern IIInas UnIversity at Carbondale 
618-536-7751 ex Meis [)epartment Store, Unlversity Mall 
TACIRRCA 
Certified Course 
60 prizes worth CNfi!I $800 will 
be awarded for top place finishers. e WoJu.-o.n_ 
Carlton Smith. of Smith 
Landscaping in Carbondale, 
asked the council why the city 
bothers taking bids when they 
know that CMAD will be the 
lowest bidder. 
Smith, who entered a bid of 
$60,402 for the mowing contract, 
said pnvate business cannot 
compete with a taxing district, 
which does not need to show a 
profit. 
"Sixteen thousand dollars is 
too cheap and we all know it," 
he said. 
Smith recommended that the 
eity implement a mowing 
program involving several local 
businesses that would provide 
jobs for minority residents, 
"''hile the council rejected this 
proposal. Mayor Hans Fischer 
agreed that t.'Je city should 
consider some other method of 
negotiating its mowing contract. 
Two hlli'dred people who had gathered peacefully with 
Dowers an.1 signs were ordered back as the train passed 
through the fence surrounding the base at noon. The crowd 
surged forward, but the train didn't stop, 
The train's journey from Texas was marked by vigils at 
yards pnd ~ngs ~oughout the Northwest, and protesters 
gatherrd m fIve Washington state communities as the heavily 
guardeJ train made the last leg of tile trip. 
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2 .or 1 Speedrall. 
{RJI6A1HIS ONLY} 
315 s- III'noi. Ave, 
529-3851 
'II. I1IIt 
TJr• Happy Hour 
I-Iplll 
NEW DIIINK IN TOWN 
954 Root-Beer Floats 
65c Speecirails 
$2.00 Pitchen 
lmollbar: 
HCOV_ 
ALL DAY AND NIGHT I 
75t Watermelon shots 
75f, Seagram! Gin & Mix 
Daily Egyptian places second 
in regional newspaper contest 
The Daily Egyptian has won 
second place for best all-around 
newspaper in the 1982-83 Region 
Five Mark of Excellence 
Conte"t sponsored by the 
Society of Professional Jour-
nalists, Sigma Delta Chi. 
In competition with about 30 
other entries from college 
newspapers in Illinois. Indiana 
and Kentuckv, onlv the Indiana 
Daily Student in . Bloomington 
finished ahead of the DE. 
Two reporters on the DE staff 
also won individual awards in 
the contest. 
Andrew Herrmann, editorial 
page editor, placed second for 
best spot-news story behind Jan 
Chait )f the Indiana State 
l1niversity newspaper. 
Herrmann's entry was about 
the abduction of a Io-year-Qld 
paper boy. The story wa~ 
written by Herrmann last 
summer while he was an intern 
for the Peoria Journal-Star 
Winning third place for hest 
in-depth reporting was Ginny 
Lee. asso<'iatp t'£Iitor of the DE. 
Vote fraud evidence tunled over to state 
An investigation by U.S. 
Attorney Frederick J. Hess on 
allegations of vote fraud in the 
Hamilton County general 
election last November failed to 
develop sufficient evidence to 
substantiate prosecution under 
federal statutes, the attorney's 
office announced last week. 
However. evidence seized by 
federal subpoena and in-
vestigative reports from the 
FBI and postal inspectors have 
been turned over to the illinois 
Division of Criminal In-
vestigation. 
The federal investigation 
devehperl :ufficient and 
numerous exam~!es of conduct 
which preliminar;!y suggest 
that llimois voting laws have 
been violated. Hess' office 
announced. 
Hamilton County State's 
Attorney Alan C. Dowmen said 
a grand jury will bt! called April 
18. He would not make further 
comment on the nature of the 
local investigation or what 
candidates were involved in !hI.. 
alleged vote fraud. 
Lee finished behind first-place 
winner Donald William Yaeger 
Jr. of Ball State University in 
Muncie. Ind .. and Zack Nauth of 
the Daily llIini in Champaign-
Urbana. 
Lee's entry coverl'd the sn:-C" 
;>dminislration's eHorts to 
purchase a library ~tora.e;e 
facility. 
The awards will be pres:ented 
Saturday at the annual ~{egion 
Five Conference in Bowling 
Green. Ky 
Correction 
Because of incorrect In-
formation supplied to the Daily 
Egyptian. it was reported that 
Ralph Wayman. who died in the 
Jan. 15 fire in downtown 
Murphysboro. lived in an 
~r:::.~~n~. ~~~~ Murph's 
According to owner Charlie 
Murphy, Wayman did not live 
above Murph's Place. The three 
~f:::::~t!a:a~~~~ th~ ~~: ~~ 
the fire, he said. 
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MAPP slapped 
by SIU-C crap 
TIlE MID-AMERICA Peace Project learned the bard way what 
the SIU-C poliey is pert.aining to the use of University vehicles. The 
group was told three days before departiDC for an anti-nuciear rally 
in Washington, D.C., that the Travel Service bus it had ~rved 
would not be available - a sign, as MAPP director Nick Rion has 
learned, of inefficiency on the part of the administratil)fl. 
Just as any dutiful student group would, MAPP had filled out the 
appropriate forms at the Travel Service. Those forms did not ask 
the group to verify that the event or the group's participation was 
University-sponsored DOr did it spell out a poliey adopted in 1971 
under which SIU-C buses would be provided, when available, for 
University-sponsored events. 
'Ibe rally was not sponsored by SIU-C nor was MAPP's in-
volvement, but the error went unnoticed two weeks Wltil three days 
before MAPP's departure. Tom Busch, assistant to President 
Albert Somit, in expiainiDg why MAPP's bus reservation was 
canceled agreed at the time that the policy hasn't been strictly 
enfon:ed. The administration doesn't seem bothered that pat-
chwork enforcement and iDconsistency in informing student groups 
of the poliey would cause problems such as those encountered by 
MAPP. 
RlON SPOKE the words that could be echoed by any student 
group intended for the ears of the administration - "we need to 
know and we have a right to know." Studeut groupe also have a 
right toconsisteney in enforcement in fairness to all groups just as 
much as the University has the right to reserve the use of buses for 
University-sponsored events. 
It wu also reported that some officials objected to MAPP's use of 
a University bus because of the political atmosphere in Washington 
and Springfield. SIU~, it was said, did not want to be seen as 
condoning the anti-nuclear rally. 
No official should arbitrarily be deciding what political issues are 
too hot for SIU-C student groups to be involved in. It doesn't say 
much for an institutioo meant to expand the mind when officials 
decide that an anti-nuclear political rally is not the place for 
~tLvtents to expand their minds 
--~etters-------
Rid city of rape 
I've lived in Carbondale for 
four years aDd I think it is 
basically a good place to live. 
Believe it or DOt this town has a 
lot going for it and a bright 
future ahead. When I hear and 
read about the severe rape 
problem in Carbondale it makes 
me sick. 
This town isn't that big of a 
metropolis that high rape 
sta tistics can be taken for 
granted. It sl'ems to me that 
something can bE' done. Let's 
try using foot patrolman in the 
high rape areas as a start. I 
don't give a damn what it costs. 
This town has got to stop thesE' 
psychos from attacking women. 
many of whom I know and love. 
As much as I like Carbondale 
and SIU-C I wouldn't have my 
little sister come to school here. 
I wouldn't want to take the 
chance of her being attacked 
and me going to prison for 
killing the rapist. Let's get 
together and stop this atrocity. 
- David John Hastings, Car-
bondah.' 
MAPPsays 
excellent job 
On behalf of the Mid-America 
Peace Project I'd like to take 
this opportunity to thank John 
Schrag for his excellent 
coverage of the nuclear freeze 
lobby in Washington, D.C .. He 
combined his journalistic ob-
jectivity with the compassion 
that underlies the whole freeze 
movement. Keela R. 
WilHams, Mid-America Peace 
Project. 
'That's not my numbe,.' 
''The new phone books are in! 
My name in print! At last I'm 
somebody! Wow!" Such was 
my exultation when the new 
USO student dirPCtorv arrived. 
I opened the book to page 70 and 
there I was. Thev had even 
spelled Bryan correctly. Then I 
looked at the phone number 
listed and - hey. wait a minute. 
That's not mv number. That's 
never bPen my numbPr. Nor 
havl' I ever I'ven had a numbPr 
with a 549 prefil< 
Then I !lIPped through to find 
names of some of mv friends' 
"HI'Y. thaI's not Trac~'s phone 
numbPr. Wow. that doesn'tl'vl'n 
resembll' Lisa's number Looks 
like Tony got shafted too. etc. 
etc." 
Some people were luck) 
enough to have their home 
phone numbers listed. But ho'.' 
does that help me down hel I' 0 
Am I supposed to call 
somebody's parents in Chicago 
or someplace else and ask for 
their son's or daughter's phOn(' 
number in Carbondale' And If 
that's thl' case. can I chargp thp 
long distance call to the t·s()" 
It looks like Jerry Cook rl'alh 
bombt>d on this one. Regardlps'" 
of how he got the thlOg, 
financed. which also sl'ems tn 
be a maW'r of controvers\'. the 
student dirl'ctorv for the l~R:?·K.' 
school year is about a semester 
and a half late. and the flOal 
product is a major fiasco 
3ryan Smith. Sophomorp, 
Radio and Tel("vision. 
In F,.ona;z;'s passing, , , 
Risiert' Frondizi. 1912. died. 
·\'aco. Tl'xas. 191\.1 Professor 
Frondizi was a couragffius. 
compassionate and modest 
man. His life exemplified the 
principles he believed in: 
freedom of thought. freedom of 
speech. freedom of the human 
spirit to grow and develop. A 
devoted, widel" traveled and 
widely read scholar his courses 
and many publications 
dt'monstrated thl' depth. 
rigorousness and sincerity of 
~:~ ~!!:~l a~~i~~~~:~~n ~~~ 
University of Buenos Aires. 1957 
to 1962, he opened many doors 
for the students and scholars of 
his home country. 
In 1962, when his brother 
Arturo Frondili w~s re~lected 
president. tne Argentine 
genp r"lc; arrested Arturo and 
ulsallowed the election. Hisiere 
then became a traveling scholar 
sharing his great learning and 
devotion to freedom with 
students and scholars in mam 
different places. In thl' Cnited 
States he won Guggenheim and 
Ford Fellowships and taught at 
the University of Tl'xas. Austin, 
thl' Cniversity of California. Los 
Angeles: was professor of 
philosophy at Southern IlImoi~ 
lTniversity, Carbondale. from 
1970 to 1979; and subsequl'ntly 
at Baylor Fniversity. Waco. 
Texas. 
He was an honor to hiS 
country in spite of persecution 
by the Argentint' generals, He 
imprt'ssl'd all who knew him by 
his courage. sincerity and 
learning. I am proud to be 
counted among his fril'nds -
Ward M. !\lorton. Proff'Ssor 
F.mf'ritus. 
Beer battle brews as BUtJwar bubbles up 
IF THERE'S one tning you 
C'ID believe about the Anheuser· 
Pusch - The Rev. Jesse 
Jackson battle of beer and 
bucks -- it's to believe very 
little or nothing at aU. 
For the past five months. 
Jackson and his Chicago-based 
Operation PUSH, an acronym 
for People United to Serve 
Hum'lnity. has asked black 
consumers not to buy Busch 
products like Budweiser and 
Michelob beer. 
Jackson contends that "Bud 
is II nurl" because blacks spend 
S660 million a year chuggmg 
down those suds and notrung is 
re·invested into the black 
community. According to 
Jackson, blacks make up 15 
perceni of the Anheuser-Busch 
market and spend three limes 
the cumpany's margin of profit. 
which was about $217.4 million 
last year. "We just want our 
fair share," Jackson says, in 
black business, banking, sup-
plies and advertising. 
That fair snare means two 
things: meaningful re-
investment or trade agreement 
with the black community or 
submission of' verifiable 
evidence of increased minority 
hiring in management 
positions. 
CURRENTL Y, Anheuser-
Busch, the largest brewery in 
the United States, has 960 
wholesale distributorships 
throuPout the country. 'Ilu'ee 
are bfack~ed and three are 
owned by Hispanics, according 
to a company spokesman. 
As month six of the boycott 
nears, both sides claim smooth 
sailinl. While personnel at 
Busch say the boycott has had 
no effect whatsoever, those at 
Operation PUSH say Busch is 
startinl to hit higb waves. 
"The boycott has far ex-
ceeded our estimates of how 
effective we thought it could 
be." saul JOSeph \iardner 01 
Operation PUSH. 
"Many have answered the 
call and are not buying Bud-
weiser beer. As a rna tter of fact. 
within the last two weeks. we've 
met with the senior 
management of Walgreen's and 
they have agreed to pull Bud-
weiser products from the 
shelves. Remember now. over 
half of Walgreen's stores are in 
the black community. I think 
it's about 40. Also over 150 
liquor and drug stores will do 
the same. They all said they 
would support us," 
"We also received a report 
that Budweiser is considering 
laying off sales personnel 
because of low sales in this 
area. I think the boycott is 
having a big effect on Anheuser. 
Busch." 
NOT SO, say Busch per· 
sonnel. 
"To date, the boycott has had 
no effect OD sales. None at all," 
said a company spokesman. 
"As a matter of fact, sales 
were up overall in the Chicago 
area. During the months of 
January and February (three 
months after the start of the 
boycott) our sales met its 
normal projective growth 
pattern. 
"And no, we aren't laying off, 
not to my lmowledge. U there 
have been layoffs, it would 
surprise me that PUSH would 
take credit for that anyway. I 
mean why would they take 
credit for someone losing their 
job'? I also think the Budweiser 
removal from liquor and drug 
stores is highly exaggerated." 
No one knows who is burting 
whom but one thing is for sure; 
The black community is split on 
Ken Perkins 
SIlIU Wri,.,. 
this subject simply because 01 
misinformation. No one lmow~ 
what is going on and who is 
telling the truth. Many black 
leaders feel the Busch cor· 
poration IS the wrong tar!!:et. 
They have defended it, calling 
the boycott misdirected, badly 
planned and an ego booster for 
Jackson. 
But Jackson says that 
Anheuser-Busch wasn't singled 
out. that he is g'ling from cor-
poration to corporation, and at 
the moment, the beverage 
busine!'s is on tap. 
In the last year. PUSH has 
established agreements with 
Coca-Cola. Heublein and Seven-
VIRGIL 
Up to expand opportunities for They say withlD the next 24 to 36 
minonue5. months, Busch will have done 
COCA-COLA signed a one-
year trade agreement for $30 
million, Seven-Up agreed. tl! a 
five-year oact to put $61 mlnlOD 
mto the black community and 
Heut>lein Corp., owners of 
Kentucky Fried Chicken. ac-
cepted a five-year S60 million 
contract 
And now PUSH is setting its 
sights on the nation's three 
leading automobile 
manufacturers. 
The Rev. Tyrone Crider, 
national youth chairman of 
PUSH, also organized a conege 
protest dramatized by the 
dumping of Budweiser beer on 
campuses. According to PUSH 
personnel, over 55 colleges 
participated, including SIU-C. 
But despite PUSH's suc-
cesses, it has not intimidated 
Anheuser-Busch. The brewer 
stands firm in defense of its 
affirmative action programs. 
Spokesmen for Busch say that 
the brewer has made more 
contributions to the black 
community than it is given 
credit for. They cite company 
deposits in 45 minority~ed 
banks and S18 million in trade 
with minority suppliers in. 1982. 
business with every minority 
bank in the country. 
THAT DOESN'T include 
cooperation wit" the Chicago 
Uroan League, Chicago Public 
Schools, National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
Yeople \ whIch opposes the 
boycottJ and other black 
organizations. 
That is good, Jackson says. 
and it should be praised, but it 
isn't enough. As Frank Watkins. 
press spokesman for Jackson, 
said, "Anheuser·Busch is the 
best of the lot - but the whole 
lot stinks. 
Is me oloest tool of protest 
working" 
Wen, that's hard to say. It's 
according to who you're talking 
to. Karriem Shari'ati. coor· 
dinator of the SIU~ Black 
Affairs Council, who led the 
beer pouring in front of the 
Student Center Feb. 16, sum· 
med it up best. 
When askeo Who to belleve. he 
said, ..... not Busch's in· 
formation, not Jackson's in-
formation, but the real in-
formatio"." 
rroblem is, that's mighty 
hard to find. 
By Brad Lancaster 
ms' new I040EZ, Schedule W 
prompt tax turmoil for some 
lz.c IIU HIII.I 'ouMatlon ¥ 
J ... Ih.tuden' Otwanlutlon 
Pa .. over Sedor 
By Ray QulntauUIa 
Student Writer 
It's tax time again and even 
~~e ~!s ~t~r.!k~ t!e;:~: 
less complicated. people still 
have questions and un-
certainties about the procedure. 
about deadlines for tax forms, 
and about where to go for help 
on tax questions. 
Lately there have been 
questions concerning the new 
schedule W marital deduction 
tax supplement and the new 
I040EZ tax form, according to 
Kris Zini. public affairs officer 
at the Springield District Office 
of the IRS. 
The schedule W should be 
attached to the 1040 Form that 
was selected, Zini said. She said 
many people are not attaChing 
the schedule to the 1040 Form. 
Because of an "inequity in the 
'tax structure," Zini said the 
schedule W was devised to 
equalize the tax paid by 
married couples who filed a 
joint return, when both persons 
worked. Before couples paid 
more tax if they filed 
separately. 
"We estimate about 22 million 
people will use this form in 
1983," Zim said. 
"The 1000EZ tax form was 
~~~~~1i!~~: ~~re :~~! 
wages and interest only and was 
under 65," Zini said. 
"This should be very popular 
with students," she said, 
because most students income 
is mainly wages and they don't 
have dependents. 
The 1040 and the 1040A have 
not been changed and aU tax 
forms still are due on April 15. 
Zini said. 
"If you have a tax liability 
and don't file by the 15th or if 
you file a frivolous return," she 
said, "you ma), have to pay 
penalties." Zim said the lRS 
considers as frivolous a return 
that was "completed to delay or 
interfere with the ad-
ministration of federal income 
tax laws," or on which the tn-
formation supplies was in-
correct or incomplete. 
Zini said one of the most 
common mistakes in filing 
income tax forms is the failure 
to check arithmetic. "Double 
check vour figures," she in-
sisted .• 
"Many people are using the 
in filing tax forms, consult the 
IRS. The number to call, 1-800-
424-1040, is toll free. Calls can be 
made from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m 
Monday through Friday, she 
said. 
Zini encourages the use of the 
address label that appears on 
the form, because "sometimes 
it is difficult to read the tax· 
payer's writing," she said. 
D1egible writing could delay the 
tax refund or the procedure, she 
said 
"If you lose the tax forms that 
were sent throught the mail, .. 
Zini said, "you can get 
replacements at the post office, 
banks, or at the local IRS of-
fice." 
Forms can also be obtained 
through the mail by callin~ thp 
toll free number and requesting 
them, she added. 
The IRS also offers tax 
assistance In various other 
ways, according to Zini. By 
calling the toll free number and 
requesting the Teletax 11-63 
brochure from the IRS, the tax 
filer may listen to any of 140 
tapes to answer po.~ible tax 
questions, she said. 
"You must have a push button 
telephone for this service." she 
said. "You push buttons for the 
tape you want to he:..r." 
Zini also suggested getting 
the publication 9-10 from the 
IRS would be helpful in an-
swering general tax questions. 
This too can be obtained by 
calling the toll free numbE:r. she 
said. 
--:/~W.jlii~·.)./X; 
WEDNESDAY SPECIALS 
BUSCH DRAFT $.50 
SMIRNOFF VODKA & MIX $1.00 
TIDAL WAVE SPECIAL $1.00 
Fr .. Hors d'oeuvres 6-9 m 
WEIGHT LOSS GROUP 
Learn 1he basks 
of Ita • .,. 
.. '-ncln. 
"""anent 
wel,ht loss. 
Tbursda"s. 3-Spm. Starts Mar. 24 
Monday Morch 28. 198:). 6pm 
Reservations must be rnact. and paid for In advance. COlt $6.00 
Make your r •• ervotlon at Hillel. 913 S. IIIInoi. Ave. 1 :()()..3:00 
pm. Tuesdoy. 3-22. or Wednesday. 3-23. For further information 
call 549-~ between 5 and 9 pm. 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza ! 
:)"l. SL.re lNf.! :Ol,'tj r- ..I! 
dcwn 0"" !'>e ".le. "J'Se 
a"!·"CLa: c:r;e~se SK.~'T'::: 
Or'l me ':e'-I'S a""1C1 ''''1:,. "i-
II two ror "-,,e 9ut 'NfiJ: 
just 00" t be~leve ,,-. C] "c 
b'.J.s~ness tha t way -
For ove' 2C years.. ",,0 i! 
beer. mak1"g the bes~ 
pIlla we tc,..,ow hOW, ar-: 
_'ve been de~ve~ng " 
free. In 30 mmut •• Of I~ 
Call IJS. lonogm 
r----------------------~ I 
".00offany 16- P'ZZA • 
One coupon per PIzza. 
bpi .... : 5/17/13 
Fa .. F ... Delivery 
616 E. Walnut 
E8$1 Gate Plaza 
Phone 457-e778 
()pen 11 am . 3am 
dally 
~ ~.~::" s:;.: ¥~ 
188J' :"910 
can 536-4441 
10 re_lster 
L ________ .: ____________ J 
I040EZ and are using unem- e--
ploymentben~i~asa~em •• ~~~§§-~::::::::::~~::~::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::~:::::::::::::::;~:;::::;;::;; IIlCome," Zini said. "this for  
is for income that consists only 
m wages and interest." 
For taxable unemployment 
benefits, the regular 1040 or 
1040A should be used, Zini said. 
Zini said when questions arise 
............ 0-
-----. 
Air 
Coftd\tionl", 
Shell SpecIoI1y 
w. Offer Complete 
Auto Repaln 
"'ul'. 
WftIOWII ...... -.na 
1t.I3~Dr. 
~.111.6:ItOl 
TNIIiLACI( TOGITHIIiNISS 
OROANIZATION 
PRESENTS 
MAJOR CLIFF STANLEY 
United State. Marina Corps 
.. .., Cliff ..... Iey 
Malor Cliff Stanley, from the Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Navy, will be 
the key note speaker for the Black AHain pre.entatlon March 24. 
Stanley has .. rved as an Instructor ot the United Stat .. Naval Academy, Annapolis, 
Md.: Parade Commander for the Marine Corp. Band and Silent Drill Team, and as a 
platoon commander at the Marine COrpl Officer Candidate School. 
During the presentation, Stonley will discuss the professional development and 
potential of minorities In government .ervice. 
The p .... entatlon will be held In Grinnell Hall Caf.t.ria at 7:30pm on Thursday, March 2 ... 
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Dance to spotlight student works 
• ,. ........ s,.rb 
EIder&aIa.eaC &II&ar 
there is DOlle . 
The effortB of imaginative 
choreclraplJen and taleDted 
danceri tiill unite at 8 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday in Student 
Center BaUroom D for a special 
Spriol Dance Concert '83. 
The performance wiD feature 
sis. varied works featuring 
different styles of dance ana 
music. AU pieces have been 
done eamplete1y by students 
and feature many unique ideas 
and concepts in dance. 
The concert, beinl produced 
by the Southern Illinois 
Repertory Danc:e 'lbeatre, wiD 
be performed in-the-round. In-
the-round staging is important 
because it allows the entire 
audience to view the per-
formance. 
Tbe staging does present 
some problems however. The 
c~apher and dancers of 
each pi.-,ce must be aware they 
are ~ at all times to the 
audience's scrutiny, and cannot 
lose composure or take B break 
by facin&.. the rear af the stage -
Opening the show wiD be 
"Tango" which utilizes the 
~ of people as props and 
combines comedy with 
movement design 
Choreographed by Oma Frank] 
and ,feff Gurley, this piece asks 
the dancers to utilize each 
otber's bodies as tIIougb they 
were inanimate object8 while 
continuing ~.r own dance. 
"UnwilI}ns Pass&gf"i," 
choreographed b)' W. Comell 
Williams, is perf~ to the 
unlikely musIC of Laurie An-
derson's "Walking and 
Falling." FoUowing "Unwilling 
Works by art faculty 
to be exhibit feature 
By Jeff WilIrinsOll 
Staff Wrik'r 
STF-C will show the strengt.i 
and depth of the School of Art's 
f:t.:ultv artists when . 'Recent 
W,dtsby M'2mbers of t.'Je src-c 
Scr.ool cf Art Fac~lty" opens at 
tl-e M,tchell Gallery ;n Quigley 
J-l"..l:l Friday ~"elling 
Tnt! publi .. l~ 'f.\'ited tn a:tend 
a receptior. with th€ artists 
rrest'nt on F"ricay from € p,rn 
to 8 !).m. ;hf' exhibit will r.m 
~~rough A;J,iI 21. 
1\11 art j~cult\' members were 
given the ~rtumty to display 
their work as professional 
artists - many of whom have 
achieved national and in-
ternational reputations in :heir 
areas of expertise. 
The 18 faculty members and 
their respective works are: 
Aldan AddingtOll, three UJ'ItiUed 
sculptures in steel; Larry 
Bernstein, two oil paintings and 
two pastel drawings: Patricia 
Covington. two works in earen 
d'acbe and cast paper; Harris 
Deller, porcelain bowl and two 
vessels; Herbert Fink. two 
watercolors and a pencil 
drawing and Sylvia Greenfield. 
three works in aqua media. 
Brent Kington, sculpture in 
steelentiUed "Icarus"; M. Joan 
Lintault. one work in fiber 
entitled . 'Rakanai"; George 
Mavigliano. three handbound 
books using linen, leather and 
paper; Rich lrd :tlawdsley, 
:.mtitled jeweled pir.; Michael 
Onken, four works in gouache 
and Robert Paulson, a series of 
(Nrk~"]tings entitled "Montana 
Ed Shav. three watercolors; 
Milton Sullivan. wood sadpture 
entitled "Zambezian Journey"; 
Thomas Walsh, sculptures in 
bronze and graphite; Dan 
Wood, still life and two 1and-
scapes in graphite pencil; Joel 
Feldman, two worb in mixed 
media and one brown print and 
Bill Boysen, three worb in 
glass. 
The 811Dual exhibition is an 
opportunity for students and 
community members to view or 
purchase tane work by the ar~ 
fists of sm -C _ Buyen are asked 
to contact the artist directly to 
~~=t;.:n ~m:,::lt 
until the closing date. 
Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m .. Monday through Friday. 
Admission is free. 
PUNDING BOUIIT fOaMS 
NOW AVAILAILI for the 
1 ..... 11 AUOCATIONI 
Forms are available in 
the Undergraduate Student 
Organization Office 
[3rd floor Student Center] 
_ .................. 
.................. 
..... 
Passages" wiD be /I piece 
performed to the music 01 Spyro 
Gyra, called "Here's lO Ya," 
choreolraphed by Frank 
Tbomas. 
Followillg an iDtermission 
will be tile up-tempo "Hand 
Jive" to the music of Sha-Na-Na 
and "CoDtrasolo" to the 
Resideuts' "God of Darkness." 
"Hand Jive" is choreograDhed 
by Vanessa Evans. "~on­
trasolo" is cIton!ographed by 
David Zambrano. 
The finale of the evening will 
be "Bolero" by Maurice Ravel 
and choreoII'a~.by Vanessa 
Ev..... Tbe piece Teatures a 
unique concept called internal 
spottinl which allows the 
dancer to spin continuously 
without becominI disori~~. 
" he dancers appear to spm like 
tOp. as the upper body tilts in 
different directionS. 
Tbe SIRDT is composed 01 
studt!nla from a wide variety of 
back(lrounds who have an in-
terest in dance that cannot be 
expressed elsewhere on cam-
pus. There is no dance major 
currently offered at SIU-C. 
Tickets for this unusual and 
fascinating show are available 
at the Student Center Central 
Ticket Office at a cost of $2.50 
for studenla and $3.50 for the 
general public. 
TOM SELLECK 
BESS ARMSTRONG 
IfIGH RoAD 
'Ib CHINA 
~ --0 
........ y 
...... 1111,. ... 
""lit ....... "..,. 
The Seven 
Year Itch 
New play contNt now takin, enViN 
The playwriPtiDi JII'OII"IIm beinga.arded for the best one-
In the nep.rtmeIlt 01 TheIler is .ct play. 
currently ~killl entranta in tile Judgiftl the contest wiU be 
1913 new pby contest, which two faculty members and three 
wiD include categoriea for one- students. All acri!)ts must be 
act plays as weir as ruD-IeII(Ith submitted by April 2IJ to 
plays. Chriatum H. Moe, Playwrights' 
Worbhop New Play Contest. 
Any student 01 the University SJU-C Department of Theater. 
during the i~HI2 academic The awards will be presented 
year is eUigibie to enter. A prize and announced in early May. 
01 SIOO wiU be awarded for the For more information, con~ct 
best fuD-length play, with 160 the Department 01 Theater at 
pb. a modified production. 453-5741. 
Organ .tuden, receive. top Iaono,.. 
SIl1-C music student Lynn M. School of Music, advanced to 
Trapp 01 Perryville, Mo., has the 10-state relional com-
won the right to compete in the petition by winning top honors 
'·.merican Guild of Organists In the st. Louis Open Com-
Region VI Competition in June petition in organ playtng March 
in Denver. 5. 
Trapp is a student 01 SIU-C 
Trapp. a sophomo~ in the organist Marianne Webb. 
'Oliver' boy. audition •• cheduled 
Auditions for a chorus of 10-12 
boys for the 1983 Summer 
Playhouse's music~.1 production 
of "Oliver'· will be held 
Saturday from 1 until 4 p.m. in 
the McLeod Theater. 
Those auditioning .should 
wear comfortable clothes that 
1hey can move freely in. as well 
81 prepare the follow .. ~ two 
selections from "Oliver." 
CARBONDAU: 
10000E.MeaoSIfto' 
"Where is Love" and "Consider 
Yourself." 
All interested in auditioning 
rna' pick up sheet music in the 
~~en4e0fC=~~~r;:= 
Building or at the main office 01 
the School of Music in Altgeld 
Han. For more information, 
caD 453-5741. 
-----------------------
Law .tudenu offer 
aid with tax return 
Students from tbe stu-C 
Scbeol 01 La. wiD be available 
to assist individuals in the 
preparation ~ their 1982 f~al 
and state income talr returns 
Friday and Saturday. 
011 Friday, usiatanr.e will be 
provided from nOOll to 1 p.m. in 
the Saline Room. AIIIi'ltance 
will be provided from 10 a.ltt. to 
2 p.m. Saturday at xavier Hall. 
loCated at the corner of Poplar 
and Walnut in Carbondale. 
Persons interested in 
receiving assistance with 
preparation of their tax ~tums 
can bring their tax forms. W-2 
forms and aU other relevant 
information to the VITA site. 
The law students par-
ticipating in the program have 
been certified as Volunteer 
Income Tax Assistance 
Volunteers by th~ bternai 
Revenue Service. They have 
received training in I.a '( 
preparation. 
, "TfIe . VITA program is spon-
sored by the American B:Jr 
Association in conjunction with 
the Internal Revenue Service. e. :.-: -
Eastman Brass 
Since 1964 the Eastman Brass has played for 
audiences throughout North and South America. 
From the Eastman School of Music. their distinct 
sound and versatile repertoire have made them 
one of the most outstanding ensembles now be-
fore the public. 
Sunday. March 27, 7:00 p.m. 
General Public: S& 00,7.50. 6.50 
Students and Senic.or Citizens: $6_00. 4.50. 3.50 
MUMMENS[HANZ 
"A GREAT EVfNING IN THE THEATRE." 
NY TImes 
GORDO~"'vIOSON 
Thursday, March 31, 8:00 p.m. 
$12.50, 11.00, 10,00 
Combining impeccable mime skills 
with wildly creative costumes, MUM-
MENSCHANZ creates a world that 
stretcbes the imagination and deligbts 
aucHences of all ages. 
Thursday, April 7. 8:00 p.m. 
SH.56. 8.00. 7.00 
------------------
Don·, mill. the unorthodoX and enigmatic Leon 
Redben. in the comfort and acouatic&l excel-
lence of 8bryock Auditoriuml 
Saturday. April 16. 8:00 p.m. 
$8.00.7.00 
(Camtna aDd tape recordefl.' prohibited.) 
Daily Egyptian, IIardl 23, 19113. Pale 7 
CAMP COUNSELORS 
WANTED Cleaners dredge up old rape case 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. CAP) 
.... Illan convicted of rape 10 
yean ago but allowed to go free 
through a paperwork error has 
been ordered back to court for 
IWDtencing after clerb cleaning 
out old files stumbled on his 
case. 
According to bis attorney, the 
defendant, William Brooks, has 
lived in Albuquerque during the 
last 10 years. 
"I've never had one like this 
before," said District Judge 
Philip Ashby, who is supposed 
to sentence Brooks on Monday. 
Ashby has ordered a pre-
sentence report. so sentencing 
may be postponed again to give 
probation oFficers time to 
CO:~~wyer, Dale Dilts. 
has riled a motion to void Ule 
guilty verdict and dismiss 
charges. He aUeges the court 
has loat jurisdiction in the case 
becaUSt' of the time lapse. 
Court records show Bnx·ks 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS Sl Pepper, e.g. 
1 "I'm 52 Ertgine parts 
shOCked'" 56 King's ella .. 
S Frenctl G I 60 Doullle _ 
10 In lhe c:fIlps 61 Pro-Am 
14 SIl'of:>iIo! sport: 
15 COOl! '5 ~b 2 wds 
16 Area unit 61 G""", under· 
17 Condiment· ground 2_ 65S ..... _ 
19 HarDid 01 lhe 66 Blue sr..cte 
comics ells Obliged 
20 ScalliOns 68 Ruhr c.t) 
21 Wants 69 Rounder 
23 Arena areas DOWN 
26 Greek leiter I Resound 
27 E_green. 2 Thug 
2 wds 3 NOI 'or 
30 S/IImmiecl 4 Recluced 
Pu:.:.1e an8wer8 
are on Page 14 
34 Gera;",' 5 WIfe 5 Quarterback 17 LoucI SOUnds 46 Cert~ 
35 Crazy as - 6 Choose 28 MOlher - 48 Hanel ~ 
7 " Gerstlwin 49 e. prOblem 
37 Fuss 8 Title 29 Relative S2 SonnIII 
38 Pub lare 9 Dark horse 31 Engraving 5) Snow home 
3(' Retahll!I"," 10 Food 32 Roman !)4 vast __ 
4 1 T~,ckness allowance offiCial 55 Miner. 
unit 
42 Res'" 
43 Vore;~ 
44 Aucl,ol' off 
45 Perspi<es 
47 Pulpy fru,'S 
50 NumerIC 
pre'lx 
;2 g:::.;~ 33 "G~YS and 57 ~~iOn 
Indtar! 36 Come out - 58 Siam length 
1311irds _ _re 
18 Basoc amount 39 aaci.. Pre! 59 A-S -.vant 
22 ladd role <10 "Hamler' 62 NaYy rank' 
24 Plunder Sile Abbr 
25 Pictcs out ~ More -. 63 Born 
Last Chance 
To .... 
• LA 
Application 
Avallabl. 
WednftClay 10-3 
Main Solicitation 
a .... 1., .Ioar 
It ....... tCent.r 
POll T .... ALITY ......... ~ 
.. IIUUTIPUL --MInimUm Age ....... : 20 ......... 10 Aug.It 22 
............... .o ... tOOO 
was indicted in July 1972 on one 
count 01 rapj,nl ~ woman hit-
chhiker he aDegedly bad picked 
up near Albuquerque. He was 
convicted Jan. 22. 1973 in a trial 
before Judge James A. 
Maloney, who has since retired. 
... ..cI 0" ......... "_ .. Clu.llfle.tlone plue .. ,.. ...... 
...... ~u...,.. T,.,.... c ........ AI...-forC--.... 
wltftltaeClhl ...... IIIy'n_M ....................... : Dilts speculates the paper-
work was put aside by lIOIIleone 
in Maloney's office and then 
slipped through the cracks. 
A.ener, Ar" l!t Cratl, Canoet"g Are~-v, Bo>o.boII, 8osIrelboll Co 
Donee L"<.J/YIotlcs 'enclng Gall ..... >8,OQ. Compu~ fooIbaII. Golf 
GvmoosllC, Overntg'" CampIng. Karate. lacrosse ~t Camp 
~~~'~~,~~u~"'~l~~~r~b ~~~: ~~ 
~IjA~~'G'~~;~~n~~~:~~~8 ;;;:n~,~J~~n~J'~~OII":e He said Brooks spent a day or two in jail before being released 
on appeal bond. Dilts said he 
reaJited at the time that the 
sentencinl hearing never was 
schedulecfbut didn't mention it. 
Off,ce $'0"""0151> WOtklng matlled Slollnypo,ts Wor_.O'~ momed eo... 
('""Qles ""'1"1<;>.1' rtllld'en .velcomed pie, ... thou' ehold<en _Ic~ 
CaII ... ne.........." _----= C ......... AT C •• ~ C __ _ 
tw...... tw80YS "I'm a defense attorney," he 
said, "A defense lawyer's job is 
not to convict "is client or make 
him go to jail." 
180 East End Avenue PO Bolt 99. I\jgnus Dnve 
New York, NY 10028 a.dord, NY 1~ 
(212) 744·3420 (914, 234-9773 
~ 
SIU Arena 
• 
NATURAL FOODS 
B U F F E T 
Friday -April-l - 1983·6:00-8:00 pm· Renaissance· Room· SIU· Student· Ct'ntt'r 
ENTREES 
1II0l)SSAKA 
("~ruJlld>'(/' • .p .. .Id.\o .. l"'S'qflf"Hj,ld 
('iu('1t f.WfU. J"".olc.o _~ .. ~d 
~~:~!: til tit,. ,,.,,dICnJlrtll (;~Ir 
SWEET AND SOl'S TOn: 
WITH BROW:"! RIt"E _ 
S',"(Twd,.Il.."b.,fto,'., '1fIfIPPJ~ 
Ilr-IIprppn. ('G'"Jt,,~ .<1",11£0.11'1 
a .... ~t....,.a&t'flI'.".,..J,~ 
hroa.·l1~ 
LENTIL-NUT LOAF 
GffJIaNl JWtJ GNI J",.atJ. ftelttd lilt •• 
toal_a,.dfupfW'fJlJfth.-'~ 
SALADS 
TABOI:U 
rrtU:ItHI&~.frP9lrpr.2n/rv 
lunur:ron. M"tltI".,.. Gn-i '" mnll" .. ~4 
'"CUI '"fI'If'fabl".""OTI-ud","'lftDII 
~.,;.lII1r*I""<oIL 
.'XFDGREE:"! SALAD 
Spuvcll 4IWI mmlluu' IrtttJ(Y 11.'''''' 
ILQO t«l t.,.,r1Sbln ~yfl/ltt.u~,.~,...J .. 
eM to/tIr ..... lU. wn."ftl u·n • ..,.,., 
r-lioIno/pcqMlllIlDl ,000··""drnatVl 
BREADI!I 
£n.JO~ U·ltoIraoIIV • .ade-from·.C'rGlrh d""h",. u:;IlIo,,' ml~.l. odd;"t· .... 
or....,.. W~'('IP ft.'en ~aI-ord"rtI oTllanicull,'W ."0&&'1''1 ~. IfTCIf,.", 
,..".. alllllllJlarai r~ (Dr d d~/iriOWJ. nu:'rililHl. rnra'-nlllwal/.l". 
Live ~t"' ....,.ic:" u .. lli/~ you dinr 
TleK II!: TS . In Advan ... A, th.I~.,r 
PubliC $.;_:!5 .$h.()1I 
Slue Stud.n.. $0',2,', $.",.' 
Chjld~n ,l'r.d .. lOI M.2.~ S4 IlO 
T1c:koto available at tho St .. donl Con .... 
rentra& Tidl" Offiao or at thot Door 
'~ ' .. 
=..' ' ... -: Marilvn 
\ Monroe 
The SeII/, .. ao..1c MovIe s..-,.. 
7pm-The Seven- r_ttch 
9pm-'IJIStop 
.I,.50:oadt or lUar ""'" 
FRIDAY &'SATIJRDAY 
P~({jlRf l~v '''~W~l 
LA DOlCE V rA 
Ton1lht .. P:,lcIay 
6:45 & ':OIpm 
.1 
4th floor Video Lounge 
ST. LOUIS BLUES 
US. 
CHICAGO 
Bl.ACKHAWKS 
'15' ..... 011 Inclucla: 
TlcIIetI. 8va 
SATURDAY. APRIL 2 
7pm only $1.50 
~ by rhe & -JiIh Dq.c. 5,..,,' C __ Auditor ...... Tickets on safe 70m Tomorrow SPC Travel &. Recreation 
" 
, 
.,';:' ~_~~:I-
What would you do if you lot en~ tomorrow? 
Tipe for planning your wedding 
Todav, l1am, Intemadonal Lounl~ 
Free Admi .. ion 
SPC New Horizons, Exprnsive Arts and 
Zwicu Concept TWQ 
Practice Clinic 
Tonight, 7pm, A..-
You mUlf attend 1 clinic. 
~ 
Sun. MGrCh27tt! 
1:00pm 
Carbondale Mavoral Debate on Student Issues 
An Opportunity for students to be heard concerning Carbondale politics 
Candidates: 
Robert Crim and Helen V!estbufg 
Following the debate there will be an open forum 
fOf the eight ciry council candidates. 
Thursdav, March 31, 8pm, Ballroom D 
SPC Expressive Am and the Undergraduate Student Orpni%ation 
new 
horizons nfJ 
src. N_ Horizons Mini COUtH program 
provides .tuclents witt! oppom.nlft .. to 
participate In claues of personal 
In ...... '. So Don't MI" ·.~'I 
"Hands Alive" Woruhoptl in Clay at SO'ltb4=m 
March2l.2S 
MK.UPlreclCeramia"" BoIImT. Reedy 
.SUdalLecture March 13. 7:30pm Pucr MUIeUID Auditorium 
• BAKU Demcmlcndon March 14, 9:3Oaaa Student Center Cnft S~IOP 
• Ccnmk WorDhop March 14. • March - Pulliam 
o.ilY EI.'f'PliaD. ... reb :23, 1_. Pac_ • 
By Palriek WUUa .. s 
Staff Writer 
With help from Scott Miller, a 
graduate student in en-
vironments: design at SIU-e, 
lawyers in Southern lIliDois 
may be able to make their cases 
clearer. 
Miller is trying to sell lawyers 
on a new idea for this area 
caned litigation models. 
Litigation models are scale 
models used as courtroom 
exhibits to aid lawyers in 
makiD their points. Miller 
would ~d the models in his 
home for a fee. The cost of a 
model would depend upon the 
amount of detail required. 
hi~~~I~t~~~C:o~m ::; 
Carbondale, Miller bas sent 
about 270 mailers reading. "Let 
the other guy make his point 
with a song and dance routine," 
to lawyers from Mt. Vernon to 
Anna. So far he bas had no 
response in the month since he 
began his venture. 
Though working part-time as 
a designer and teclmician for 
American Resources Group 
Ltd., a private archaelogical 
research group in Carbondale. 
Miller's motive for trying to 
start a litigation model business 
is simple - "I need th~ 
money." 
~ Pb. Ity DollS Ja.vrbI 
Scott MJUer dIIpIa,. a model GI die BraUle .. ap GI cam,.. TIle art,... ...... deslped to aid dae bIIad.1II .. Woody HaD. 
He said he got the idea for 
litigation models from "8 friend 
of a friend of a friend." He 
knows of three other model 
makers also in the business, one 
on the East Coast who claims a 
94-percent success rate for 
lawyers who use his models. 
One of the reasons for the 
slow response to his Idea may 
be because of Southern Illinois' 
low population density. Miller 
said there are only about 300 
lawyers in the area be is 
covering. 
"It ..... " hA :;easonaI " too he! 
said.- ~~-;'ibe more ~e '_ 
burt in warm weath.::r." Miller 
said the models would be of 
most use in persooal injury 
cases. 
Miller, 35, bas a bachelor's 
degree in s~!i education 
from SIU-C. He said be has 
always been interested in mode.!. 
making. He built models from 
scratch in high school. 
ONLY 
$3.49! 
-or-
2 for only $5.99! 
He and other students built a 
tactile-Braille map of the sm.{; 
campus that won a $1.000 
national award in 1978 from the 
Better Inrormation Project 
Prize in Education for the map 
and a project proposal. The 
map, 00 display at Woody Hall, 
See IDEA. Pap 11 
4\ 
on 
eStrels 
e Weicht Control A eNutrition eExercise 
Contact 
Wellnese Center 
KesnarHall IJJ 536--4441 
Th. S[ud~n~ Ceont.,. I" conjunc:.tiof' 
with So ... ~~,.·., III if'lOh c.onc~rt) 
rH;or~¢"-d~t'C ;n."iu"s SIU-C Uudl!'nt!t 
anc ~b~'" cot SOvtheo .. n illinGj1 
Conce-r t § I"',,,"poratfod to at t~nd' thp 
1982-8) [lir'l~n Conc~rt Sf'rl.'!._ 
TI'lI\ ~t"r;.~ .:,:,I"t!tist'l of OJ b\Jff't 
di""f'r 'it~rvlI!'d jl"'l thf' Old "oIIi" ROOfI 
{~.(ond f I OQr. Stud~~t (.f'f'ltt'f) f,.~ 
6:00 to 8:00 ~_... foll~d by it 
c:o"<t"n in Sh,yock .udi to,.I...sm. 
-p ~ I C ~ 5-
56.7S BUFFET ANO COIIn~T- STUDENTS 
OIILY. 
S~. 50 BuFFET OIOLT- OPEN TO PutuC 
,for l'~s.~rvation" call S3b·ob::~ 
durlll9 I"~ day). 
52.0C CONCERT :)11,-,- STIAlEIIT ONLY 
~th. "'t'5 a"'<1ilabl. at thoro 
Studrr"lt te-nter]. 
" •• U -
Endjyi!' dnd Spin.ch 5."'!Itd 
Gr~~n 8e-an S.I" with Hor') .. ·"'·~; ., 
Orf'~")j ng 
"U'5hn:~ .nd TOINto Salad 
':hickpn erra .. t louisiana St.,l~ 
Shr imp errol .. 
Car'lf .. d Jloa~t Loi" of $fork 
Glal~ Carrot'!. 
luc:c'-'ini torn Puddil"tg 
(hOi Ceo of IIPYipf.gf' 
T~ntY·ilx spir'tt'd yCNng slnsing 
c~Y'!. he. FtM't Worth. """' ... dul· 
ceot \I'Oic~sl ...t superb ........ nshlp 
NV, f'arne-d th~ • .odd-wi de r~ 
ut.tion. coaaprJ,e thf' Teo)!;., 80)'" 
C.,.,I r. 
Progr.s 1111.. II r.n9~ frO! old church 
..... Ic .nd 111 .. b~than _tlgall 10 
the- ,.\~"t Iro.chHty ~how tUMS .nd 
the ".lto",..nt fo'k songs of tft. 
Sout~st ,..nc.h~s.. They lnc.lude 
fully c.o'St .... d. I i9f\ted and chor~o­
graph" • .-;tr.Yeg.M~. 
TMy ar~ 0 hond-plc'-l. Iop-I.".I group 
of • penaerwnt O'9~"iil.tlon and 
Ichoal In Fort Worth with a hculty 
.ftd c. ... 'riCU.UII for chotr tralnl", 
un",,,c.lled o...,.....r. In the _rid. 
Their r.cord'",,, baYe IIiIIOn ttlllO u'r ... 
...,,' _r~. end 0 doc.-ntary about 
tho., "A TI. of _lng"' .... _n 
glY.n Ihe ' ... r,. "" ... Ingt .... Honor 
~al of the Fr_ Foundation 
17MW.Maln 
Carllonclal., III. 
14'·7~23 March 23,1983 and • bronze- -.cta1 .lit the I nt.rM-tlonal Fi III and r.ln!>l"" Fe.tlval. At the N.t'on .. ' Visi tOrs Cent~f" In 
W .. hinglon th.1 r rKordlng of "lhe 
Star-Spangled a.nnerlt wplc.-.s tour" 
•
. Southem U1i...n. Uqjvenity 
a1 CarbondaJe -
"u. Ig .... Stra .. IMky ull. the 
young T ..... s: "tile ""& 1oDy. chol r 
In the ..orld." 
Civil W or discussion to be held qDcodard e"iropractic 
"Southern Dlinoisans in the 
Civil War" is the topic of a 
public: discussion scbeauled for 
2 p.m. Friday in Morris Ubrary 
Auditorium. 
The program. co-sponsored 
by the Jackson County 
Historical Society and the 81U-C 
Department of History. will 
fea ture talks on two of the 
area'. most famous Civil War 
commanders, Michael K. 
Lawler and Daniel Harmon 
Brush. 
William M. Anderson, 
president of Carl Sandburg 
College in Galesburg, will 
discuss "Colonel Lawler and the 
Lawless 18th DIinois Infantry." 
John Y. Simon, executive 
director 01 sru~'s ffiyaes S. 
Grant Association, will speak on 
"Dllniel Harmon Brush and the 
18th Dlinois Infantry." 
The 18th Dlinois Infantry was 
IDEA 
from Page 10 
has names of buildings in 
Braille on strips that can be 
pulled out of the map. 
He said the judges were so 
imprt!SSed with the map that 
they bad trouble believing it 
was made by st:Jdenta. 
"I got a kick out 01 that," he 
said. 
Miller has written a boot on 
building maps for the visually 
impa!red as his graduate 
. t' design pro,.r~ he tWa't bad any 
clients yet, Miller said he Imows 
several students who would like 
to tate over the business if be 
leaves the area. 
tbe first Soutbern Illinois 
regiment enlisted to serve in the 
Civil War. Lawler, its fIrst 
commander, was an unorthodox 
officer who was court-martialed 
and convicted for a series of 
offenses, then restored to the 
rank 01 colonel and promoted. 
Brush, who founded Car-
bondale, succeeded Lawler as 
command~r of the 18th minois,-
-
Anderson has written several 
articles and a boot on the Civil 
War. He is former dean of in-
structional services at John A. 
Logan CoUege and a sru-c 
graduate with a Ph.D. 
Simon, professor of history at 
8lU-C and an authority on the 
Civil War, is editor of the 
Ulysses S. Grant Papers 
The progr .. m is free. 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE 1618) ~ 
After Hours Emergency 
(618) 457·8776 
Hours By Appointment 
604 Eastgate Drive 
P.O BOIl3'24 
Carbondale. Illinois 62901 
Miller said he bas looted for 
work as a special effects 
designer in HoIl)rW004. but "its 
hard to break into." that field. 
He said he is c:ansiderinI a job 
at a museum in central 1lUnoii,' 
but if polISible. be 'WGUld like to 
earn his living buildinl 
litiptioa m .... 
Jail hands to der you an bonest Savings 
Beg Your Pardon 
It was incorrectly stated in 
Tuesday's Daily £mtian that 
the propoHd parents' 
newsletter will contain 
students' If8lk's and bilJs. Tbe 
new!lletter will not contain 
specific information about 
students. The newsletter'. 
is to distribute pneral 
t:=tiou concerniDI tuitiOll 
and academic performance. It 
is to serve Oaly u an in-
formation ~ for ~ts, 
not as a type 01 report card 01'. 
students. 
Switch to: 
r 
150, Cocktail ~_. w_a_ln_u_t __ L_o_u_n_9_8 _ 
eno gimmIcks eno hidden charges· 
A raal opportunity to saverl' 
9.75% API 
Upto 
Plus 48 months 
(to qualified buyan) 
On all new 1982 & 1983 Cars & Trucks 
with 150 in stock to choose from 
. I~-c.....""'-~ 
10 DA VS ONL vnl 
March 21st through March 31st 1983. 
•'" . ME'. 
451·8135 
301 N.lliinol. Rt. &1N Carbondale 
. Daily ~.Mardl2S. I", Pate.1l 
.' ....... .Jo •• ' .... \, •• J' 
Keepin~ healthy iA 
women'. eeU-help 
worbhop topic 
"Self-Help and Health for 
Women" Will be a worbbop 
pn!lellted by Women's Services 
at noon Wedoellday at the 
Women's Studies House, 804 
O:~:=. of the Well 
Women's Clinic will talk about 
and demonstrate self-help 
techniques - breast 
ellamination, valinal and 
cervical eums and home cures 
for valinal ailmf!Dta. The 
workshoP. is free and open to.a11 
univenlty and communlt)' 
women. More information is 
available from Women's Ser-
. vices. 453-3655. 
Celebrity fun run 
set for Saturday 
Touch of Nature En-
vironmental Center will bold a 
celebrity fun nm and an aII-you-
C80-1!8t natural foods breakfast 
at 9 a.m. Saturday at Camp No. 
2 OIl the center IfOUIldB near 
LiWe Grassy Lake. 
State Sen. Ken Buzbee and 
SIU< President Albert Somit 
will be among the participants. 
The event is open to local 
celebrities as well as the 
general public. Cost of the 
breakfast is $3.50 per person, 
and the cost to participate in the 
fun nm is 50 cents per perIOD. 
Major to speak 
on Marine careen 
Maj. Clifford L. Stanley, 
special assistant for Marine 
Corps officer proCurement. will 
speak on opportunities for 
mioorities in the Marine Corps 
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
Grinnell Hall cafeteria. 
tl1e~:-ckogr~t:! ~ by 
Stanley will also be in the 
Madinaw Room beginning at 
12:30p.m. Thursday to talk with 
students interested in careers in 
the Marine Corps, 
Stanley is assigned to the 
Office of the Assistant 
See..--etary of the Navy for 
Manpower and Reserve Affairs 
in Wasbmgtoo, D.C. 
Beg Your Pardon 
It was incorTectly stated in 
Tuesday's Daily EI)'ptian that 
the late John Gardner wrote the 
book, "Herbert L. Fink: 
Graphic Artist." 
Gardner wrote the foreword 
to the boot, DOt the boot ibleJf. 
At~ar~er ~~ 
You re In~Jt!!l!-~-~--_~ 
A Summer State of Mind 
: :', t: \", ,:t ',.' ::":;','. :.'.. 'j~'" : ~ , ':~ ,".: . .'.:' :',:::~ 1 ,C:~I~::: :~. t· I,' .. ~ . 
• t ," ~! .. :~.;,.. .. + l,r .... , ~ - • 
For addnlonallnformatlon on courses and 
admission, call 312/397-3000, extension 500. 
... William Rainey Harper College 
AlgonqUIn and Roselle Roads 
..... 
Palallne,llIinolS60067 
312 397-3000 
JIM PICKETr PROM ANHEUSE&BUSCH. ~C. 
WILL BE IN M01UUS AUDITORIUM THURSDAY. MARCH Zot. 
~T7P.M.WITHAMULn .. MED1APRESENTAnON 
ON THE MARKETING STRATEGIES OF THE WORLD--;S 
LEADING BREWER OF BEER. ALL ARE W1':LCOME. 
tripie the 
difference 
kM price guamntae 
prices gaocI thru ... rch 27,1"3-.. ,...,. the right to limit-none sotd to elMl.,. 
II 
10 
USDAllspected 
term fresh whde 
fryer 
breast 
lb .• 
ta1gy 
Brooks 
catsup 
12oz. 
bUs. 
USDA Choice 
center cut 
round stea,k 
~ 
natiollal's 
37t 
• 
77 
• 
Campbell's cr:m 
mustmln33 
10 Soz 
can • 
, 2 SIle Calt'o,"", 
snouvwhite 
cauliflc:Meo 
e •• 99 
Washlll910n Slale red or golden 
delicious 
apples 
~149 
bag • 
If you find lower prices overal (excluding specials) at any other sUCl&r"'ar\(et which fills all your 
needs, freeh meet, produce, dairy, grocery, etc. ·National will pay you triple the difference, in cash' 
Fnt- shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different items, totaling $2000 or more. Then 
compare prices on !hit ana items at any other supermarll.et " their total is lower, bring your 
itemized Nabon8I receiPt lind the othef market's prices to National's store manager and we'll pay you 
- triple.,. diffet'ence, In cash! 
National, low prices you can befieve in . _ , 
Sphinx Club notes service, 
leadership of 28 inductees 
I ........... L. I 
1 ___ .LIA 11& •• 1 ... 
Sunday. March 27th 
A ... By Duan~ !!chomllert Staff Writf'r 
Sphinx Club. which 
recognizes individuals who 
have provided leadershi!3 and 
service to 8IU -C. recently in-
ducted 28 new membP.rs intI) the 
organi1:ation. according to 
David Nyman. Sphinx Club 
president. 
Freshman of the Year was 
Louis Pukelis, majoring in 
radio and televisl'"lO. Pukelis is 
a member of the public 
relations commIttee of the 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization and is an 
associate member oJi Alpha 
Epsilon Rho, the national 
broadcasting society. 
Sophomore of the Year was 
Lynda Sykora, also u radio and 
television major. Sykora has 
been involved in Sigma Kappa 
and Schneider Hall Council, 
amoog other activities 
Eight juniors were inducted 
into Sphinx includiJJI David 
Campbell. psychology; Angela 
Cler, business; Stephanie 
::~anr:::S=~te:~ 
Kowa. Spanish and French; 
Catherine Kujawa. physical 
therapy: Glen Nyman, Animal 
Industries: Patricia Petrow, 
speech communications; and 
Motorcycle rider 
cla8ses scheduled. 
A new series of motorcycle 
rider courses will be offered by 
the sm -C Safety Center 
be«inning in late March. 
fbe first COUl'1Ie will 'le of-
fered Marc::h 2S to 'n OIl the SlU-
C campus. Seven more 2O-hour 
COUI'St'!S williollow over t'le next 
five weeks in CarbondaJe. 
The instruction and use of 
motorcycles. which are SUIT 
plied by local dealers, are free 
and open to all Illinois residenbl 
with valid driver's licenses or 
learner permits from any state 
or county. Enrollees must be at 
least age 16. and those under 
age 18 must provide evidence of 
parental consent. 
Counes will be taught by 
employees of the SIU.c Safety 
Center. 
_ 'lbe program is admiJWltered 
thrOugh the 11linoia Department 
of TransportatiClll, Division of 
Traffic Safety. It is funded 
through state motorcycle 
licensing fees. 
About 1.300 Southern DIinois 
residents passed SIU~ Safety 
CeDter motorcycle rider 
courses in 1982. 
·A m 
FIIiafII FacfIlIV J 
COMI'IO AIIMIDI 
...... a.\ ... 
-OPIN: 11: ...... · 
.' .......... ]:-·9 
~.' 1Li:!""" 
Charles Stitt, Agriculture 
education. 
Seniors included Joseph 
Angt-lillo, psychology: Perry 
Baird. accounting: Gerald 
Bevignani, radio and television; 
Joseph Blonski, science; 
Kimberly Curtis. speech 
pathology; Ray Higgenbottom, 
mechanical engineering 
technology; Loren Hizel, ac-
counting; and Frank Keck, 
telecommunications. 
Other seniors included 
Julianne Kelly, jounalism ; 
McGee, music education: 
Victor Simpkins, architecture; 
Thomas Sparks, publiC 
relat;ns~ ~hll Steinway, 
ana arnem Shari'ati. publiC 
_relations. 
.Honorary members inducted 
into Sphinx were George 
Brown. director of tile 
University Honors Prosram; 
George Kapusta, plant and soil 
science professor; and Charles 
Shipley, radio and television 
professor. 
Ruth Lewis, c:lothing aDd lex- Sphinx Club president for the 
tiles; Maureen Malahy. 1983-84 academic school yeaI' 
clothing and textiles; Robin will be Angela C1er. 
aHmlt HOOSE 
701' S. Illinois Avenue 
Carbondal., illinois 
TEl 618/S49-5032 
''HOME OF FRESH TOFU" 
eMore_f. 
e Much .. ft. AfIncMp ...... 
• _, 'oociin C'clal •• t 
-......... lrl. Prices 
NEW HOURS 
".m to 11pm on Saturda,. 
8rown RIce Special 
..... IIAMA.AI •• 
New and Used Items 
Clothes. dish.s, laked Goods. 
glassware, woodcarvIngs 
A L1ttl. lit 01 
Everything 
Fr .. AdmissIon 
Allp ........... .. 
........... L. 
.......... ' ,...,-. Pug. 
PocNII. & Shih-Tau 
"Iking 'Em B.Kk Alin," 
Bass Contest 
Gift CertlfIcaMl 150-S25-.'0 Come In for-deiGll. 
II_t eo far_ 6Ib.-90z. 
Comelnl ... ·em 
MINI MADN E 5 5 
II 
mm~ Craving something short and sweet? The mini skirt satisfies that taste for a fresh spring look. Focusing on the hip. a dropped yoke flares to delicious fullness. Left elastic waist skirt with side buttons by 1045 Park. Right: double button wrap front from Esprit. Only ~o from our large selection. 16.OCJ-20.<t>. YOUNG CIRCLE 
lro.r 
Peanut lIutte 
S 29 
11 .. 0~. 
Jar 
TAB, 
Sprite or 
coca-Cola 
S 
2 liter 
Btl. 
SLICED 
Country Style 
Bacon 
38 
.----·--Coupon---
cMleiEN 2 2 Liter Coke 
Sprite or 1." WIENERS 1~:. 
FRESH 79C 
rrliR 39~ QUARTERS .~. ,,-=_._-----_._-----_ ... WI ... ~ ..... ~ 
FRESH FRIED DELI SHAVED THIN (RUST 
GLAZED SEASONED FRESH 
DONUTS ROAST BEEF PIZZA 
. $181 !441 2!& 
1)~:.ette'L flee ICuge'l Gtl'UIM 
::~~l113 SIZE 12 99C 
ORANGES • . . • - fer 
~l:;IMIA $1 88 
STlAWIEIIIES •.••.• ..., =~ ....... "" 99C 
THOMPSON- . $1 49 
SEEDLESS GlAPES •••• ~. 
Faith healer speaks at SIU-C, 
emphasizes importa,,,ce of God Southern Illinois University Press Internship for 1983/84 
By Dn" WDehn 
Student Writer 
Jim Whittington, a nationally-
known faith healer, emphasized 
the importance of faith in God 
as the major item one needs to 
be healed of any sickness 01' 
disease in his crusade Monday 
night at the Student Center .. 
Whittington, who conducts his 
ministry through traveling and 
a television program which airs 
every Sunday at 10:30 a.m. on 
CBS, spoke to a crowd of about 
400. 
Whittington, 42, told the 
crowd, "I'm here tonight to 
pray to God to heal your ~.rt, 
soul an..t bOOy, your aruaeties 
and wOlTies. 
"To please God and go to 
Heaven, you must have faith. It 
doesn't matter how many times 
you're baptized or if you speak 
in tongues aD over t'i1e wOl'ld. In 
the end, you must have faith. It 
is impossible to please God 
without faith." 
Whittington. his band and 
ushers were involved in a bus 
wreck in 1982 in Which, Whit-
tington said, "The devil tried to 
kill all of us." 
Since the wreck, "the ser-
vices we've conducted have 
been the best ever. God can do 
anything but fail," he said. 
Whittington. who has been 
preaching for 20 years, said . 
. 'God didn't caD me to convince 
people to turn to God, but to teil 
them the truth alJoo..:t him. They 
have to make up tl.eir own 
minds about their lives." 
People today are dissatisfied 
lIPith themselves and are always 
trying to change, Whittington 
said. 
"Jesus will take vou just the 
way you are, whether you are 
fat, ugly. skinny or pretty." he 
said. "You must get yourseU to 
Heaven. It's not the clothes you 
wear or how vour hair looks that 
gets you there. It's the heart 
that matters." 
Whittington said he has 
"never claimed to be a hea:er. 
God does that. I pray, t:le 
person believes, God heals." 
Whittington spoke out 
stroogly against child abuse. 
"People who pick 011 iDnocent 
children are people who should 
be punished," he said. "U you 
could see the crippled boCies of 
children I've prayed fill', you 
would never beat your children. 
I've seen blind children, 
mongoloids, waterheads, 
children witb arms no bigger 
than my thumbs." 
He said."Mama. if Papa 
comes home from work 30 
minutes late, doa't take it out 011 
the children. Wben I watch 
c:hiIdreIl play, I see God. God 
will teach you parents bow and 
~.!~ cbastise your 
WhittiDgton alto addressed 
alcobolilm and drugs, which he 
believes the world is dependent 
011. 
"Tbirlgs the world leans on, 
such Il3 alcobol 01' pills, will not 
support a peI'IOII. The day you 
fmd out you're dying because of 
liver failure, you'll curse the 
day you fll'St took a drink," he 
said. 
"What a pill 01' bottle of booze 
_ro--... __ 
........... -
,. ...... ......... 
,.. ... -:::." 
can't do, God can. God can flI 
your empty lives and make 
them wortbwbile. Religion 
doesn't take away your 
problems - it just helps you get 
through them easily, something 
the world doesn't have." 
Before the meeting was over, 
Whittington's prayers bad 
apparently healed ~le from 
heart trouble, arthritis and 
cancer. He said, bowever, that 
these bealings could not take 
place unless the person 
receiving prayer had faith in 
God. 
John Haule of Carbondale, 
who asked Whittington to (-,ray 
for success in his life, said he 
"felt a spiritual transformation 
and invigoration" when 
~!~rr=tbforof~'Jr" 
for her. 
"I knew I'd been healed. My 
left ann felt hot. I know this 
healing stuff isn't fake. I used to 
not be able to raise my left arm. 
Now I can. Praise the Lord," 
she said. 
McGeath said she has been a 
Christian for 10 years and has 
seen many people healed during 
that time. She also said that she 
has been going to ~:tals, 
nursing homes and prisons for 
the past eight years praying for 
people. 
Donald Jones of West Frank-
fort was told by his doctors in 
February 1981 that he was going 
to die soon after he had suffered 
a hea."'t attack in April)9IO and 
t.eart faiiure in November of the 
same year. Jones' lwags had 
also failed and had to he tapped 
of. water periodically. 
"1 was spending over '100 a 
pbysboro said she was delivered 
of cancer and a troublesome left 
arm which she could not twist or 
raise before Whittb.gton prayed See HEALER. Page 17 
Car on Ie's Original Deli 
Fr •• Lunch D.llverl •• 
·s 11 .. 1:30 ' 549 .. 3366 . 
• Subs. Salads. ~ke.QuiChe •• 
SHOES N' STUFF 
Southern Illinois' Largest 
Name Brand Discount Shoe Store 
Half Prlc. SaI.·Stlilln Progr ... 
A thl.tlc Sho •• ·30 % Oft 
New Spring Merchandise Arriving 
Dolly Guaranteed Savings' I 
acr~. from ~,. old train atatlon 
106 S. IIIlroola 
Carbondale 
ph: 529-3097 
HOUItS: 
Molt-TtNr 9-6 
FrI-$at9-7 
Appllcatlone aN now being COMidered for four nonsalarlecl, 
'-camecuttve-""'"_ Intemlhlpe GWlllable to students In-
..,.... In book publlthlng. A total gf nine houn credit Is 
...-ded (fall...--•• 1. houn; .prlng "","N', thr .. houn). 
EI"laM"" iitf.,rements: Full-time .·oll,,*,t at SIU; In..,..t 
In book pub ,ahlng; InNIlIgenc.; Imagination; _ with and 
knowledge of the wrtn.n word, Including rules of prescriptive 
grammar; willingnesl to WGftI hard; and occuraN typln; ability. 
Appllcatton DtaCedu,,: Graduate atudents. con~ Profeuor 
Hen H. ..... Dapar1rnwI aI EngIlah; undergraduate students, 
cantact ,.,.".... K.K_ ColIn, Department of English. &lay and 
penanalln~ ,...,lrecI. Deadline: 15 April 1 •. 
MEDITATION 
Basics of Meditation Clae.s 
This five week program includes: 
.Philoeoph,. .Energizing ex.ercild 
.Proper Breathina -Guided meditation 
Beaina Wednnday, Mal'ch 30 
7 .. 9pm 
Call 5364441 to register 
.:=-
,.. 01 TIlE t:ItfJItfII111l'1TIIE N. RB:IlfA1IfIIIlI1I/l8It:S 
JACKSON COUN1Y YMCA 
presents activities to suit your every interest ... 
including: . 
* SWIMMING LESSONS 
* SENIOR LIFE-S.AVING 
* W.S.I. INSTRUCTION 
* SCUBA DIVING 
* HORSEBACK RIDING 
* PHOTOGRAPHY 
8a81c a.o .. : '0 .• (If_ Y 1f.",Nr: .... , CI_"' ..... 1f~7""'. 
* FITNESS FANTASIA 
( aerobic dance) CIt"" ",,,,II,td ", ,. IIflltlt "'" 
MBaRSH' AT YMCA ALSO INCWDES FRf.E: 
* REC SWIltfMING 
• LAP SWIMMING 
• EXERCISE ROOMS 
* WEIGHT ROOM 
* SAUNA 
• REDUCED RA TES ON ALL 
CLASSES 
CoII ... Stucient Membership'" 
' •• 00 per IIIOIIth or NO.OO ..... ~r 
1 .. ~ COUNTY , .... y YMCA HRS. Mon.-Frl.6am-9pm - .... s.-o.t •• Sat. Sam-'P'" ::U.:"'-.IIInt'Aa .." Sun: l.,m"'Dm YMCA 
HEALER from Page 16 
month on medication," JOIIe.' lOBpital called her and told 1If":-
said. the tests to ~ nm on Donald 
His wife, Joyce, said she was had been cancelled because the 
watching "The 700 Club" one doctors could no longer tind any 
evening when Donald was in the problems with him. 
hospital undergoing tests for his Donald said he continued to 
physical problems. The host of take his medication. However, 
the prGII'am asked for people to after his total deliverance was 
reach out and touch the prayed for by Whittin~:ifl Oct. 
television screen while he 26, 1982 in Paducah, Ky., he no 
prayed for a person who was longer took any m~cation. 
experiencing heart trouble. Donald said the doctors are now 
Mrs. Jones said she figured perplexed and simply ten him to 
she "had nothing to lose" - she "keep up ~ good work." 
reacbP.d out and touched the Whitbngton also conducts a 
television while the program singing ministry and recently 
host prayed. Mrs. Jones then made a new album which is now 
said that within an hour, the available. 
Gran,. to be offered to foreign .tuden,. 
The United States In-
r"rmation Agency has an-
nounced the availability of new 
opportunities to obtain student 
Fulbright grants to countries in 
the Near East, South Asia and 
i Southeast Asia. 
Spokesmen said this 
I 
"significantly expands the 
opportunities for American 
I students to study and conduct 
research in Malaysia, 
Singapore, Thailand, Algeria. 
Bangladesh, Morocco. Nepal. 
Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Sudan and 
Tunisia." 
In addition, the competition 
for three Fulbright grants to 
Indonesia has been re-opened. 
The campus application 
deadline for study in all the 
countries is April I. Persons 
interested in additional in-
formation or in obtaining an 
application form may coritact 
ThOmas Saville, 453-5774. 
WT AO to give away Richrath'. guitar 
. WTAO-FM in Murphysboro 
has acquired a Gibson Les Paul 
I 
guitar belonging to Gary 
. Richrath, lead guitarist of REO 
Speedwagon. The station will 
sponsor aD air guitar contest 
beginning Wednesday at Air-
waves with five finalists 
competing March 30. 
All finalists will receive 
tickets to the REO concert April 
1 at the Arena. The winner wiD 
appear on stage at the show and 
receive the guitar from 
Ricbrath backstage. 
(losTao) ~~~~g:: 
Less talk More rock 
LISTEN FOR DET AILSI 
SlZziin 
105 TAO COUPON 
Bayone(l) BBG 
Sandwich at regalar 
price. aet the second 
University Mall Carbondale FREEl 
e.plres (3131/83) 
105 TAO COUPON 
lOS TAO and PEARLE VISION CENTER 
offer you 20% off any complete pair of pre-
scription eyeglasses or contact lenses. Eye 
exams also available. 
(Valid at time of purchase only.) expire. (3/31/83) 
Mon-S.,t:30-7:30 Sun 12.5 
lZlau"'" 1M. 
C.II'.IU.IL. 
1700 W. Mal" S ..... t 
Carbondal. St'-7323 
fIlIAl 
ROC •• 
ROLL 
IATUlpAji 
Carbondale e.plres (413183) 
105 TAO COUPON 
Vienna hot dOIS with 
Itet!Jmed ban-Incladel 
maltanl. reillh, onion. and 
cacamber 
EXTRAS: chili. cheese. 
laaerkraat. pepper e.olres (JI31/8J) 
1 05 TAO COUPON 
"eOO 0" 
any Pltch.r of 
Soclaor".r 
wlt.hmeal 
e.plres (313J/8J) 
105 TAO COUPON 
PRESENT 
THIS AD 
FOR 1 FREE 
DRINK COGNTRY 2 mil .. nMth of Mu~ on lout. 127 
(ocrou from Wal-Mart) 
(Limit J per peraon) 
expires 
All C1ac.sified AdvertisiJW must 
be typet, and processed before 
12:00 moo to ap~r in next day's 
IJI..lblicatiOll. Ally tiling ~
uter 12: 00 noon Will go in foDawing 
day's publicatiOll. 
FOR SA E '-
Automobile. 
~r~~~:,~mmf;! 
wear. Call549-43al after ~t~20 
~x!'$~=:~ ~HJ!d i":~ ~ 
$250 •. 74 Ford Pinto Wagon, 4 
~~~. Cali 54~~la~ 
1m MERCURY MONTIGO, !lew 
~ r-" ~~:Z. runs g~i9 
~DG~t·~~:t ~ 
tras.162S or beSt offer. 529-5819. 
897IAa1l9 
1978 FIAT 128, 4 speed. 46.000 
miles. 28 m.p.g .. 1l6i-2S97 after 5 or 
weekends. 8974Aa119 
1971 DATSl'~ PICKL1>. verv good 
condition. many new parts. 457-
8201 8975Aal20 
PINTO 75. GOOD condition and 
mpg. 5675 or best. 529-12\8 after 
"pm. 9066Aa121 
71 HOR..'IIET 6-CYL., air. auto. 
76.000 miles. Good condition. no 
rust. S8S0. Call 549-71l53. 906SAa 122 
19'70 VW. REBUILT motor, 42,000 
miles. new ~int, excellent con-
ditiOll. $1495. Cau 687-4082 or 684-
2616. 9OS2Aa122 
OLDSMOBILE 98 1m, AM-FM ::t~~=.It:t:.so~~ 
1979 PLYMOUTH HORIZON, 4 
="..-~; ~~:'s:.~mPl' 
!I054M12'7 
1974 BUICK APPOLLO. 2-door 
coupe batch back. 6-cyL ¥wr. 
=~~nlraT::t~g~a$~:7s. tin 
54~. 9056Aa122 
;;d':n~~ry,=: ~~7= 
days.457-5228eveniDp. 9057Aa121 
1m CHEVETTE· ONE owner. low 
miles. radial tires, clean, reliable. 
$1800. O. B. O. 549-7752 =~~1 
1m DODGE DART. Fast. Runs 
great. $8SO or best. 549-4560. 
9048Aa121 
19S2 CHEVY POWERGLIDE 
coUeetor's item, m~ new ~rU ::tzes. Asking .~;~ 
=~~.J<:l~~.~315~ 
9CmAal21 
1971 V. W. RUNS good. New bat· 
tery. MW brake line. $390. Call 
after spm. 457-7Ia 9034Aa121 
PORSCHE 914' - 19711. 1.7 liter 
~=~ ~:U:':!1 
conditim. needs cosmetics. Cali 
alter 5pm or weekendll. 529-1501. 
903'lAa12j 
'TT GRAND PRIX, ~ooo miles. 
::7s1.=..COnditioD. C .:'st1i~ 
~~?~a~~lo~\~ 
~~f:. to body. $750 or ~~~ 
SA VE!! 1978 MUSTANG. SUD roof. 
=O:.rmPl.~~.~~ 
5113 anyt;.me. 910tAa121 
'53 CHEVY. GOO[l condition. 
Power Glide.' cylinder. $500.00 
O. B. O. 549-811lS. 90761\al23 
~t~!1 Elt~'. ;,~, n1:4 
exeeue!lt. A-C. new paint. no rust. 
549-5I':d8after5:30p.m. 9C8OAal30 
~Wr:?lr!:~~' .:0::=' 
camper shell. S29-3S57. IIOI4Aa121 
'74 HORNET HATCHBACK. Red 
w-Levi interior. Runs and looks 
good, $700. Call 529-2210 or 549-7405. 
9091Aal2l 
~a?~!tL5neC~~L~~ei~;cl 
battery. s:.so. negotiable. 529-3544. 
4-t p.m. 9077Aa121 
Motorcycle. I 
work: 453-28:7, 8932Acl22 
WATERBED FOR SALE. Queen 
IIize. ~ter. bookcase headbOard 
and sheets. 1225. S49-58T7. 
9OO3All20 
THREE DRAWER, WOODEN 
=~r!tw.t~~.~~ough for 
904lAll21 
4 WILLIE NELSON concert tickets 
for sale: contact ao.te. 453-5774, 
after 5:00 p.m., 529-1418. 9095All19 
WATERLOO TOOL BOX and 
Duro-chrome tools. (TO~e 
~:,-~. pry ~lb 
4 WILLIE NELSON CONCERT 
tickets for sale: contact Rosie. 453-
5774.aftI!!r5:00p.m·,529-~19 
Electronla 
SELLING PIONEER RECEIVER. 
~e~~~cC:~~iare~~d Wer::x 
~~~~c~;;c:amer:t~~z;; 
f.~~~VS:l~?a~~e 
B91l2Ag121 
YAMAHA 1100 SPECIAL, 5700 
miles, mint ~iJi;.:lltiOll. Backrest, 
crash bars. )uuage rack, vista-
cruise. Call ~li .. ',:e. Home: 529--5603, I 
:974 HONDA S5(l Low miles good ~:::~~~===~~~ 
condition. nlllS great. Musi sell. I I •• _0 .... A •• S6OO.00 o.b.o. Dave 549-6720. 
8961IAcl20 ()v..- 1.000.000 .ott. r8pOlr.d. 7 
--U--------- 1'«'" ."perlenc. In Quality sl.tee ~dfti!~~ ~n~r:.I~I.p:: ~r,""" C""-In Mdrona 
~IS:' 802 N. Bri~2Ag~" A:'.:~~~ 
1978 HONDA HAWK, excellent 
conditiOll. Many extras. very clean 
bike! Bef«:re tpm. 549-8135. 
B9101Ac128 
R .. I Estate 
~!:tr~.:~ b~·~.Ufi!VI~~:Om.3 
:;tc,r:.. J~~. fiSb ... ;:~zi 
~~ :rC::~by~:or!U::ilWi~g. 
=~~ ~;~.SIU. =~J 
5 ROOM HOUS£' for sale Car-
\f.~~e~~~~d~ 
GREAT STARTER HOME. no 
c1~~~t.c~~;iexWi~ ~~er<!.~~e~ ~eaJ(orsingleorcouple. 529-1539. 
B8998Adl35 
ACREAGE NEAR ALTO Pass. 10 
to 60 acres. 1-893-2900 or 1-893-2340, 
or wei!kdays. 536-11190. 89105Adl38 
Mobile Home. 
1963 LIBERTY MOBILE bome. 
Good condition; mallJ features 
(i~~~~tl~;~~~~oc:ation. 
8629Ael20 
12x60 WITH 7x24 expando, C-S. 
~t~~f~~!~~mon~~~o::: 
than a 14 wide. Set up and ready to 
move into. Perfect for young 
~~~.~ls:,naf~~niIl buy 
B88MAel2S 
BEST V ALVES IN Southern 
DIiDois. 10%50 $3000. 10%50 willi c-a 
$3500. 12116G with c-a $6000. All 
three are in Deal' ~ condition. 
~ n~rG! :rou8tr:~ 
and leYelinl. Aetio:"Mobile 
Homes. 529-4033 or 50&-5550 aft .. 5 
p.m. BBat3Ae125 
WHY PAY RENT? 101150 fur-
iUshed. two bedroom mobile bmle 
~c::'ts vap3s.Ye.~~ 
Kathryn at ~!DS ~il:':. 529-
21M\) or after &pm 457 -5240. 
B9049Ae\21 
1978 14x71l DELUXE Rochester. 
Den with fIrePlace. 2-bedrooms, 
beat Dump. excellent condition. 
457-45')'6. 907OAe122 
12ldiO. EXCELLENT CONDmON. 
ancbored, underpinned. double 
ir;g:~~on·fiXr:;:.inlrer::J:f~ 
bathrOOm, ac. 457-71171. 902i6Ael22 
MIKelianeou. 
.. SPIDER WEB". BUY and seU 
Imed furniture and antiques. Soutb 
011 Old 51. 549-1782. 8855AlI30 
CASH 
w. buy. tell and trade 
UMd stereo equipment 
_ ......... 
<157-0375 921 E. Main 
Sal. 
Commodore 64 
only '495 
with purcha .. 
of dllk drive 
RIPAIR 
_ .... Itereo 
tilL .... nJJ.~ty 
Dear Customer: 
SonMQne you know knows 
me and has learned that T.V. 
AND Stereo Repairs need not 
be ellpen.lve nor tlme-con· 
suml... Free Estlmotet, 
Some-Day·Servlce, ond High 
Tech Knowledge permit me 
to moIte r.polrs for ..... Lik. 
that___., Call: 549·5936 
And save. AII •• ·.I.Y. 
-'CI3S. G<oham 
CASH 
..."". ............ -.. 
---............ "' ... 
.... tto._ ......... ~•. 
ALlOt 
_~ ..... I ...... _ ... NIZ 
11IBO .... _ ..... ...... 
prt.. .................. -
JYC. ....... AL1IC. AKAI. 
ROIIIICS .... -.. 
Autili. SpecIal .. .. 
las. III. A... ....... • 
Pets & Suppll .. 
WOOD BURNING STOVE. Air 
ughl box beater. Will bum 22" log I AQUARIUMS MURPHYSBORO. 
and beat four rooms romflWtably. TltoPICAL fiShii small animals Must sell. Used one season. $90. A and birds. Also ~ and cat ~ 
, ;:: bargain. PH 684-6823~1Ttri I ~1~ckman'S .• ~2S' I 
Pagl!! 18. Daily Egyptian. March 23. 19113 
Ilcyd •• 
MENS SCHWINN LETOUR, 23" 
frame. lights, lenden, water 
bottle. rac:in=e:se~:r :~irr::~~ ~';~r.:e!'.a 457-21115. 1IOaAi128 
NEW SCHWINN WORLD Claasic 
f..- sale. good c:oodition .• 175 w-
lock. cable. and light. caD 453-4861. 
9100Ai121 
Camera 
OLYMPUS OM-I, 35mm Camera.. 
=0: Zuiko lenses. ~m's 
FOR RE N! 
Apartments 
LIVE EASILY NEXT door to 
~f~: EffiCiencies (0k;~'s;J~~ 
ONE. TWO, THREE and four 
bedroom rentals. Furnished and 
unfurnished Good summer rates. 
457-6956. 529-1735. 8677Ba121 
AP ARTMENTS. CARBONDALE. 
VERY near cam\lUS South Poplar 
Street. basic rumishings. 2-
bedroom, I-bedroom. and ef-
~~ncar'~f:e~i~U~~~~~ 
~~~sm~r~~.tive prices, 
B8780BaI26 
APARTMENTS. CARBONDALE. 
VERY near campus West Mill 
~~c!;m:ownhouse style, 2· 
room, ele.
a
10';:.tb r~gieh".!:a 
refrigerator furnisbed. BIItUrai au 
water heater and ~e. 2-ton air 
eanditioninl. owners do mowing 
and normal refuse pickup. 
~~::~~.w~tiVe 
8779Ba127 
FALL. SUMMER RENTALS. 
~~e:!~.A~~~:~c::. 
g;r.ay opeD 10:30-5:30B~: 
~~~~~?:.o~=::~ 
UDiversity Mall. sill blocb from 
campus. No pets. SI90-mo. 549-
2533. BBII75Ba120 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING. 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment. 2 bedroom furnished 
~:rJ~daI~t&:d! 
Inn on Old Rt. 13 west. call 614-
4145. B8906Bal32 
SUMMER. F.O\LL-SPRING. 3 
=.t!~~n:f~~~ 
~=: Starting at SI~,=~ 
THREE BEDROOM APART-
MENT, 407 Monroe. Reat lor 
summer and fall. Furnished. 52S-
1539. ~35 
CARBONDALE. 2 bedroom. dole 
~~~o-':::~~am 
May 31sl 1~23'7lI. 906OBa124 
SUMMER SUBLET, 5-15. 1-15. 
negotiable. Large, 2-bdrm. Oat, 
acrou from camp!!. Mill S~ 
=::'~.f~d,=~. 
d 
GARDEN PARK ACRES. rm E. 
Park Ave. 9 or l2 month I .... 
~~~1r:m fu~i5bC!!-l. IiVIDf 
SIU acreptede~v:.;I:mn::g.ce 
54~283'~. 89045BaI2'7 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
FOR rent. C1<11e to campus. RelIt 
negotiable. 529-:1129. 90188a122 
~N~r~?!~tl :~e:~rr~' 
DO pets, lease and deposit requi~d. 
Available JUDe-I. Call 684-4713 
after "pm. B!I061Ba121 
1 OR 2 BEDROOM. furnished 
~~:~ r~I:"~u:e~i~ :'~~i~Tu4s~~~~'4~S: 
p.m. orily. 9021Bal21 
CARBONDALE EFFIClENCY. :n~C~~Sloc:a carpeted, redueed 
Managers. 549-~~. Goa ~b 
~dB~~~. :J:iQ HUGE bedrooms :d~7ro=i~~~~Jle: 
B9102Ba123 
......... NTI 
SIU oppr--.Ilot 
lophomor .. and up 
NOW .. ""NO POll 
SUMMIII & 'ALL 
Feoturlng' EffiClendel. 21 :J bel. 
SpI!! '-' api's. 
With· Swlmml"'ll pool 
A1.condltiaft .... 
Wall to _II catplltl"'ll 
Fully Ivrnl.t.d 
C .... TVo«viC. 
Moln-..c: .......... 
Chonoal gnlk 
ANOYfT 
VERY ClOSl! TO CAMPUS 
For Infotmotlon llop by 
The Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
457-412a 
SHOW APARTMENTS 
Mon., W.ds .. Fri. 
1.5pm 
SoI .. 1l·2pm 
_laking S_. Fall"nd 59ring 
conlnxto lor efficl.ncleo. , bedroom 
and 2 M-ttoom a!,!. 3 blocks '.om 
Compos ..... 0 ~I'S. 
0 ................... .. 
S",. I. U"'-.lty 
.J7-,.., Mt-14M 
Now R.nling 'or Summ.,. Fall and 
Spring. EHicl.nc .. and 1 bedroom 
apts. No pets. lounel.., 'ac,:"; ... 
...,....... 
(2 blk. 'tom Campw) 
Stt s. llewtl .... 
~, ______ ~Mt-~M~M~~~-,..~' ____ ~ 
SUMMER & FALL'SPRING 
CONTRACTS AT 
REDUCED ItA rES 
Apartmen.. Summer Fall 
efficiency 
lldrm. 
21drm. 
$110 
$1.0 
$200 
$145 
SI85 
S300 
Also available 2 Idrm_ 
MobIle Homes, 10 II 50 to 
121160. 
$95· $130 Mo. Summer 
$110 - $155 Mo. Fall 
All locations Furn.. a/c, 
c'-n. NoP .... 
Royal Rentola 
m."Z2 
Hou ... 
RENTING NOW FOR summer and 
fall. 15 nice houses throughout 
~a~~~:'sal~ dlllJl Tb~~'~~ll ~t~t 
ween 10:ooa.m.-lrOOnoon. 457-
4334. B867tBbl22 
RENTING HOUSE. SUMMER. 
fall optIOn, 3 bedroom, f.irepJace, 
f,':::f!..n~.ce. 906 ~::'~2s 
~~:~Ri th:O~h ~~rooC:::: tt 
~. no pets. 54~:30 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING. 2 bedroom fumiabed 
~r!'~=s~ =~l::'l. T!e:uWRt 
13 west. 1:811684-4145. BIII09BbI32 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
:~~I:~32~f= 
:::-e~~~:;a~.:.!~ ~~ 
4145. B8927Bhl33 
GREAT 3 REmtOOM ~.- for 
~r.,,2~~rn: camllu~1 1urnished. rent 
negotiaDle. 54t-6733. _BbJ34 
ru?d~~~!EP:r 'r~ ~fc! r.1I 
529-5252. Division of Diederich 
Real Estate. B8979Bbl3S 
~'fu~~~ec:~~!~~er.HR~ff~ 
summer and fall Furnished. 529-
1539. BII99IBb135 
CARBONDALE. 4 BEDROOM. ac. 
washer~~, nIce)'!ltd MIO per g:=e.tull~~~bor~s'br:.-
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
lft'iT:ii:S~~c~~c;r~:':n~~~':a 
fali. l-!11l5-6947. B904OBbl37 
VERY LAGE 3-BEDROOM. 1~ 
~~~~labf:rJ:~~e'l~~~':61~~ 
B9OMBb122 
I r.?~ :!in~' wa~!" Hou .. 
alre, and tr .. h plek-up furnish, 
PLAN AHEAD - 3-BEDROOM :~. Sorry DO peta, c;.~Be~t3 ~ wtlb ...... e. Ieae r,quired 
.Ne to store, laundromat. 
NOW RENTING SUMMER and ailable June I, 1113. Call 521-
. .mb121 ~~ ":;:t~~fder:.:fv. DON'T MISS THIS one! Three CIaiIe to caTrJ' 11 E. Part, at =::nMa-:S:~ =I;a: GUaIm M. . P. 8II5OBc133 
LARGE HOUSE, SUBLEASE for ~HY.!!O:~~~~.a::e 
:=orii~::;.:uut~t:' and trub pickup furnished. Call 6IM-477S. _8c12O 
AC extra. 5l1li2. 9017Bbl:r7 
NEED PERSON TO take ov-.r 
FOR FALL, BRAND _ 14 wide, 
2~, 1 ~ bath, lID. a:tenor 
contract. Sublease bedroom in waD, auper inIulatiaD ~s,e. 
es:tn nice hcJuM! I bloell from Rec FMm ==. e:ltra nice n-center. '150 per month, Mt-S73. teriDr, f ed. Warrm R.aacl, 110 
8028Bb122 pet.. 5e-0481. B855Bc:IJII 
~~fu~~~SU~~~ CLEAN, NICE 2 bedroom mobile bMDfII - Cime to campus with ~m:d:ied~ :a~n=:' 'bady Iota. AvaU.blelUllllller, fall. 1-:0 petl. Call 52t-3920 Arter 5:00 
cathedral  oU cab~ pm. IOM8c:lJ4 
:; insulated. moollla reD 
31'13. prepayment of eon:S:t RACOON VALLEY. 12:1110, 2 ~~.,t:emt\=' =-c=ci 
CARBONDALE. NICE TllREE ~P'" allowed! Available =:::th.~~~borbood. ~ Buy orreat. one JUI' Is .. 4li1 or 521-2171. 
Bt027Bbm to36Bc123 
FOUR·FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE. AVAIl.A8LE NOW.LOCATED ID 
'" blocll from campu.. Rent Froat Mobile Home Park witb 
:r~~' S2M122. Summer ooIy. ::'4S'r-="~ ps, aDd ~~~ 
2-REJ'lTERS NEEDED TO sbare EXTRA NICE TWO and three 
4-bedroom furDlshed house, 2- ~.~m~a~fall.CaIl ~o;~l~~~.a:~~M ~after5p.m. BM7Bc128 
=:~~RCf~I= lt~ 
SUMMER· 1 OR z to 1UbIet. Great 
house, great location, close to lee. CaU52I-1153,leave ~=-srUa 
campus and Itrip. 404(N) S. I ---=J.~!r' 54s:.509S_.n,~ • WEEKS FREE reat! Subleaae ~ 2, 2 be*oom, furnisbed. Call 
:m3. 1OI28c123 
_~forFalI and s...-: CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING. CIoee 
....... c'- Iocampua. ,-.-: to Crab Orcbard Lake . Two 
3IIIIW.Chwry.71o.c1_,. ='Ji=: :JJbi~:~ ,~:: 
....... 512""""",. 5'-*-n: 
C1 W. o-ry. 300 E. College. 509 montb lDcludes water, trasb 
-.wI1 .... ~ W. Col ...... 208 r~rJ,:D!!a~:i=~C! 
........... Dr .. 212 .......... Dr. ~ bed- 541-3002 after S p.m. BIOIIBc138 
_: 410 S. A8h. sm S. ...,.. 3l1li 
S. fclrNel. 505 S. a..-tdp ... W. f!.,OO-MONTH • BARGAIN RATE 
o.k.I07W. CoAeg.. 311 W. Cheny. eeonomic:al I"" bedroom. Rent 
po..y. 505 Oak. !IOl ......... =~~. Quiet, ~~~ 209 W. Chwry. 614 S. L ....... 3 beef. 
__ !IOlw. Chwry.'" S. AItI. NEWLY REMODELED, 12dO,2 
,'11 E. ~. 515 S. L ....... 501 ~~~~~ •• AahI2.~ ___ ,...w14o S.lJftI.. 
, -"'.!IIl W. Owry. JIll N. SprInpr. ~,a::r:~e 501 S . ...,.. I -..-, .. S. lJftI.. p!}CII. 110 1 
,;--"¥' 5011 . .w., ..... s ... ..... :.P.IIL 
W. -..-. H,.. .... , _ "-
CARBONDALE - LARGE ~ caII.w.-..._. ~1_. J~ DicIIly r-Iabed. 
Fal11 carpetl!d, air. 3"" mil_ 
... No doP. 'le-mo. 457«72. 
,~ I 
I ... room .1 ••• t.\oIt1l.Home. 
...... .-.a... ..... 
WNEWIU'1O,~,_ ........................... ~m .... Referencea and :t 
..... a ...... ,.... ~uired. szt..4444. 8171 1Jf 
~?RDALE HOMES, IN Car· funilture .......... ~ .. Iue :f!a1~'!!{ ~u':d!~in1 
~t.er. 2 miles to campuJI or 
D:r7f:-'t:O ilf.:rr.y o~::= ~ SNlI£RAlES 
efrlgel'lltor, l:f~lIoD water .IS. AVAII,A8lE ~::~y,50-fr.\'I~vlsi~r:,es ~~~ I 
fRft bul 10 SlU 
_ ~, 2_J ~~nd.=r~~wr:I ~) ' •• rOGlM I :al raDle, water b~er, and - _ $100-$260 iji!lJlce, 2-ton air conditioning, c.rt. .......... -.-iP.it Iigbting, near froDt door 
~~'r:npl~ ~~ NarthHwy51 ~. 1, very comiilttve== ....... 1l~S2H777or457- . 
Room. 
=~CE l4 and 12 wide. Two ROOMS, CARBONDALE, IN.~ , carpeted. air, fumJshed. ::U~~ and-«"':'~~ aputment. very near almpa Iw =~ .=!~~t:r'Jrin:: 
~B~~~:!i =J~,~~~!tu=p .r~or m couple. Loeated in rent. AvaiJa Ie JUD~ery ~. eat of Diftnity Man. ~~tive prica, eallBl7ll~ 
.t. _t.er. trub P.i~. Lawn 
lDcludeCI In reDl '1. FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM. ~ month and lip. AVaIJa~ 
aIIO ~ _mer ( ~ bIodI from Woody Hall: JUDe-~I and f COIltraCU. Phone A~t l!11:"'l35-montb~ SMt. 
12or5tH002 aft.er~ kat :'J~":l:'-=t,":~ 
~iL C ~!:3tl1ti .. OD ~<:..:a:lR~¥wo~ dIiln, 1n!lI-ma ~witb an ct1.atillues iJI SIU· DJveni~ flail, Iix blocU fl'Glll :Irl:ed Hall. G ....... EP., pe':;!:'i fllO, fle- lnta'Dationala weJcame. .. 
MIl aboUt rat., ~ ass. -.tBdl21 
• BI87IBcl2O NICELY FURNISHED. NEW 
If.:. ~a:.rl~sJcr.tr- ~. N~tor •. mtu2 ~ed. '175-mOll~ 54H$M ~13Z 
.,... 5 p.m. -.sdlJI 
BEDROOM CENTRAL air. f!1.r:=.'lr.T.~~ ROOMS THIS SUJlIIER: S maadIa, May lI-A:r': fl. fl". oom ,l50-moatb water far- meath. Flii1IUb itl=-=S ~ 
. ACCfJIJIiDI Iw =a:: bIoS from WODII,y UIIIdiJe 
Roo ....... t .. 
nMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Immediately for ~ment RlDt 
;.r.tiable. Call 2pm at 521-
. a.&Be122 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
for nice trailer. Woller, dryer, 
fireplace. Call s.5-OI27 a'=ile~i 
NICE LARGE HOUSE _ bloc!! 
from campus. Porch, fireplace, 
=:24~beDa. NolHllloll:~~Ji 
FEMALE GRAD. WANTED fat' 
~~C::r~~~~l:~~et, 
903SBe125 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. MALE-
FEMALE. 4 bedroom houle, :fflet 
ueilbborbood, IdJl ofstar:,t;., I$-
month. Ris 4SH36/i. Be123 
ONE GIRL NEEDING two 
roommates, for reII~, three be*oom boule. AIre have one 
subletor, who ~ stale for 
lUIIID1er ooIy. . tI093 123 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 
=:.~ .. l·r::534~-~:~ be::e 
. 9087Be123 
Dupl •••• 
CAMBRIA--:--TWO BEDROOM 
UDfurnlSbedl Sl70·montb I.,IUI ~a!.t&r!e~ase calI~21 
MURPHYSBORO. AVAILAB 
APRIL lit. Two bedroom duples, 
:ru~~~~~ 
997-31117 or -42119 ~r S. 
81111S8fl34 
CARTERVILLE, 2-BEDROOM 
CARPET, a-c. furnished, 
~ckyard. trees, plr~\OB~ 
Want.d to R.nt 
SPEECH PATHOLOGIST SEEKS 
furnisbed bouse or apt. Cor one =- (summer IIS-M). CaIl 1-98S-
-' ~.,.; 
HElP WANTfO 
~~~an~~~Vcirl~~'1: 
~*.'~moryE~~~~~er1~ 
1lIiDoiII. I824Cl25 
EARN ".00 OR more per week, 
ct ... ":fte:..ar 'F~!n daY .. 
f:;a~':r~as.ua~tg:~ :m .. Dept. DE, Seftfly 
ALASKAN SUMMER JOBS: Good 
mOD:,{! Oilfield to canaeries! 
Comp ete addr •• Iiltln~,! 
informaUon! Send ,Ufi to n 
=t:.e:m~.o~o~':r!lsi.uClon. 
88IIICl31 
COUNSELORS, FOR BOYS cam 
in Maine. ~niDis in mOl 
~tieI( ~e~i1~ 
Write: ~p Cedar. 1 Beacon 
St., BrooII:Iine, MA 02146 or caD 617-
Z77-108O. 89S9Cl2O 
FEMALE D. J. AFTERNOONS 
and some evenings, record 
collection delirable but Dot 
~=;;\r=. ~d~~th~~ 
Gatsby" B8989C121 
CAREERS MASS MARKET your 
OperaUOIIS Researcb Int'l ~ :-.:.r. 'letu)s Toll ~
--
:r'fJh..tlme ~6<,~ ~~ 
g::eDce: ~ ..?:!i.u:.ti= 
stamm IeIf aa.sr-d en~ 
to: LCn.. P. O. 80:1 151, f-
fIn .... m 61401. 1014C12 
A'M'ENDANTS' FOR SUJDlER 
and Fan '\;3, m·f to a .. ist 
pb=:'IJy~~D'= i:it B-15O or call 
--.,crl. 
READEJtS.AIDS NEEDED FOR 
:r.~.". SCr~&:~ f~~ 
... IOIICllt 
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! 
Female DUde models. You don't 
haft to be ~ attractive or ==.~-~~ 
TEACHER FOR CENTER MIed 
child care pr.a.. Fla:lble 
boon. lIiDimam wII •. Z-Jean 
~or equiftJeDt.;;,.rteace AlIDa. Call for 
............ t ~
INDIVIDUAL TO PROVIDE C. , 
W. and ballroom dance in· 
:;u-=~ for middle age ~~ 
PART·TIME TELEPHONE 
WORK. Malle a~tmentl for 
~:'.~s4t-~:IY w~~1 
CULTURED CREAMS YOGURT 
is takiq! applications for WI'inI-
=~ c:.rlJ?.I::~el!ll ~ 
p.m .• BfIb. 9094..5121 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS 
PREFERRED. Appro:limat.ely 4 
¥!fetlc!aba~~'J!~r~~ =;; 
SbClpping Cl!Ilter, MurphYS~l21 
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 
SEEKING full-time infant care In 
our bome be,iDDing April 1. 
~o~~ req~& 
~E~~~~~ 1?~2 ~uired.. B~ raume to ::rS. 
1lIfiloIs. Carboiidale. 1OIIC121 
SERVICPi OFFERf[) 
NEED VISA ~ MASTERCARD~ 
F<w pregnancy ""Ing 
, confld.ttlol anl._ 
M9·27M 
WANTH'I 
ElU PROFESSOR SEEKING to 
bouse-apartment sit for SIU 
~~I~;~ sabbatical B:H4,~\~~~ 
WANTED TO BUY. Two ~ood 
~~r~elsoo conc;rHF~1I 
NEED REPLACEMENT FOR 
~.:rG~sr~::~ ~.'>~~r::. 
453-4439 ASAP. 1'tiaDD! tIOIIIIFI211 
LOST 
TAN AMERICAN TOURISTER 
Briefcase. Left 00 Parking iot 
~, =hmi'PoJ:~ to~: 
Reward.. Call co1Ject . Wardella A. 
Busclas, (618)-5&4-3394. 1I073Gl24 
Everyone eligible. Fees aod ENTERT A INMENT 
~~!~fs~ ttt~:'\lo":~vr· ~'Jr~ HORSEBACK RIDING! Trails . 
physboro. D 62966. (618) f>4=iI9 lessons. pony f~ children's par. 
;l:~o~~,lt~i~~:: ~~ 
~:r!?ri~. Pf!!'tE~n:rp~;ui~: us about our lenon special 
Guaranteed no erron. Reasooable ~~~n~~:,! l~~ 
ratEII. 549-2258. 8614E1l9 (' 437\) 89241125 
SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY Sweep 
The Master SWeI!I! that knows your I 
chimney carterVille. ~El19 
ANNOUNCEMEN'TS 
TYPING· THE OFFICE. 409 w. I 
Main St., 549-3512. 8642El2C 
I. AIM DESIGN Studio-gannentl 
~~=:~~d 
aaaE121 
~~RKjo'f:~~~e ~i:'t!~f 
~~ given. Call G~~ 
WOMEN'S CENTER, CAR· I 
BONDALE offen confidential 
~~~~~ 
ZJ24. 7387E125 
CARS PAINTED, $150. Rust 
repaired. All work .... ranteed. 12 
yean experience. 457-8223, bet· 
ween Bam and &pm for information 
,~ appointml!llt. 8808E127 
PR(,li'ESSIONAL DOG 
GROOMING, all breeds- low 
r:;~ and render loving ~
THE HANDYMAN. 
EVERYTHING from fixing 
doorknobl to remodeling 
bathrooms. Carpentry, roofiDl, 
drywallin&, painting, lawn 
mowig .. Reliable. Reasonable 
rat •. Ref_. 457-102S
1IiMsE12l1 
TYPING SERVICE--
=='cIae~~: rvJl::~~ c::i=4:~~::~~ 
81£130 
REBUILT STARTERS AND 
m=~~Pfl=~ ::.r~~:,w~ll~orll&:an-
GARDEN RO'I'OTIIJ.ING DONE. 
~lJ'D~~f.~'\T:~· = 
rutotiDer 4li1..... .-zE~ 
~cana. 
U!'fI'LAliNID PIIICIfAJIfCY? 
-y-
--
.......... .,.....,~ 
--
_~__ c-
~.::.~~~:::-., .. 
CHI<XEN AND DUMPUNGS. All 
ir~.~~~'l::= 
Sunday, 3-27.11 Lm .• 4p~121 
THE CARBONDALE BASEBALL 
Club of the Coal Belt Bueba.I1 
league wil bave ita initial 
4II'Ianizatiooal meetinl on Moaday 
Marcb 28tb at Italian'Vi11ue 7:00 
p.m. Further inlOI'[Ution, .... 3637 
or 529-336Uft.er 7:30 p.m. 9107.ll22 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Instant Clsb 
forlfttllttlu 
of GcMcI or SUWr 
CoIna-J"","C/au Rlnla 
J It J CoIns "U. m.4Sl-6131 
.......he ...-tercrow.. 
w ........... 
........... 
D .... CLAUI.IIDI 
~11 
Daily EID'JItiaD, IIardl 23, 11113, Pap 1. 
AITENTION!!! 
I ~A SWEETIiEARTS 
presents a contest 
for Men Only 
I."", In MotIon" 
A contest In which the 
men of S.IU-C 
SHOW-OFF! 
MEN-WE WANT YOU! 
Anyone can enter but 
hurry. Only 25 ftnallsts 
chosen. The earlier you 
sign up, the better your 
chances. Sign up tables 
wtJl be Thursday and Fri-
day. March 24 and 25 at 
3 kr.ations. Thurs. and 
Fri. 4:30-6:30 In Grinnell 
and TruebbxI. lCMm2pm 
Quigley on Fri. only. Ask 
about the requlrements at 
tfw sI!J1 up tables. Cootest 
wID be held AprtI2 at 9pm 
In Ballrooms A & B. 
DIGGING FOR A DEAL? 
DI<? NO MORE! 
Check the 
D.E. CLASSIFIEDS 
5?5-311 , 
......... '4 , !.' 
.-
-Campus Briefs--
mE AMERICAN SOCIETY of 
=-~~~ or:y ~ ~ 0: 
the first floor of tbe Student 
Cera,er. 
CAREER COUNSEUNG will 
!!pOlIIOr • wortsnop for minority 
students to belp explore interesil. 
needs. vlllues and stilla from 10 
a.m. to _ Wednesday in Woody 
HIlIl Bl42. 
ntE ACCOUNTING SOCIETY 
will meet at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday 
in Rhen 18 to DOIIlinate officers. 
CRAB ORCHARD Nation.1 
Wildlife Relule will bonor 
N.timal Wildlife WeeI! by olferinl 
• ::.1 pI'OII'8lD of movies ua :'!l. ';!!:'es1:yHelldquarten.t 7 
SHOWMANSHIP demoD-
str.tions fill' Block ud Bridle AI 
fun day will be held .t II p.m. 
:U~J'n·~~~~l~lll. 
BLOCK AND BRIDLE will meet 
:!!!rm~!eees,:niU:tio~ .~ 
elections for next year's offloers. 
THE SOCIETY FOR Ad-
vancement of Malllliement will 
meet .t 7 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Student Center Ohio Room fill' a 
general ~ meetinl. 
A UNIVERSITY Represelllltive 
for "arinton ColJele ill Gru-
tham. England. an extension al the 
University of Evansville. wbid! 
alfen coursee in socilll sciences, 
business studies .nd humanities. 
will be on campus at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday In tbe Student Center 
Missouri Room. Tbe represen-
tative will be there to lIJIIWer 
qustions about the progr.m. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF 
1..ooIo&Y Special Lecture Series will 
present Lawrence M. Pa,e: 
IchlhyoiOlist Of. lllinois Nahll'al 
History. to speak OD the 
•• Evolutionary Ecology of 
Darten" .t 4 p.m. Wednesday In 
LaWlOll221. 
A WOMEN'S FILM Festival.n1 
be beld from 7 tol p.m. Wednesday 
at tbe Carbond.le CliniC. The 
.festival will feature film. on 
mammoarap/ly. the Pap teet. and 
endometrial alld colo-rectal 
cancer. To pre-reaister. contact 
Carol White at 54!1-S3fII, ext 236. 
Leeture scheduled 
William Jenkins. a well-
known photography critic. will 
present a lecture at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in Davis 
Auditorium. The lecture is the 
first in a series in conjunction 
with the "Color in Con-
temporary Photography" 
exhibit at thf' 'InivPfsity 
museum. 
tIM"'. YMr U ......... .
at 
• ........... O .... y 
and 
K .. p Your Pr ... nt Insuranc. 
ealilsaaa & ... dl •• 
MONY 
Financial Planners 
(618) 529-4360 
After 4pm529.2014 
Classes & Tapes 
in Carbondale 
For Informahon About Other Cf!nters .n Mort Th .. IS ~. lI! Clti" & ...... 
Outside NY SlIbt CAlL TIlL mE: .. m-na 
The best catch in town. 
McDonak"s" deliciously lisht Filet·()'F'ISh' 
is America's favorite fISh sandw1ch. 
Probably beeau&<' McDonald's in.<ists 011 
nothing but plirne portions of white titet 
from u.., North Atlanbr 
It's dipped ",10 gold .. n ballet breaded. 
cooked hoi and crispy oul,ide. mo .. t and 
flaky insid". then gam .. hed WIth our spt'Cial 
recipe tartar sauce and golden cheese 
Cauld be u.., best bite you 11 !/"t all day. 
II1LIOII .IIL811 
SPlCIIL __ _ 
AU ........ 
T 75t Gordon·. co:. UodUlr 
tA.,.rl.~j: ~ X,;;; .. 
IF!!! ~\ ~ll!~ 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Hot Dol!s 35~ 
(Vienna AnBeef) 
10am-~m 
, •• 1111. A.JL 
Sf W OUlaD of the Year DBnled 
"I'm so happy. I didn't think I 
had a ghost of a chance," Mavis 
Wright said. She W811 recently 
named Southern Illinois Woman 
of the Year during a ceremony 
at University Mall culminating 
the events celebrating National 
Womens' History Week. 
Wright W811 one of 10 women 
nominated by regional womens' 
organizations for the honor. She 
was nominated by Laureate 
Omicron Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi Sorority of West Frankfort, 
the West Frankfort Girl Scouts, 
of which she is a 45-year 
member, the West Frankfort 
Area Historical Society, the 
West Frankfort Area Historical 
Museum. the West Frankfort 
Woman's Club and the Wes~ 
Frankfort Arts Council. 
Wright said she never thinks 
about what she'll receive 
whenever she does a good deed. 
"West Frankfort is my town 
and I didn't expect anything in 
return," she said. 
At 66, Wright, a retired nurse, 
is very active in community 
FOjects. She said she works 
eight days a week at the 
museum in West Frankfort. She 
is also founder and president of 
the West Frankfort Area 
Historical Society. 
In 1971, Wright was the first 
woman to receive the West 
Frankfort Citizen of the Year 
award. She has been com-
missloned as a "Kentucky 
Colonel" and she was honored 
for her leadership in the Illinois 
Bi-Centennial activities. 
The Southern Illinois Woman 
of the Year award will be an 
annual event because of the 
favorable reception it received 
from University Mall mer-
chants and womens' gJ'o-,lp8 who 
participated, said Edie Crane, 
coordinator of the event. 
As Southern Illinois Woman of 
the Year, Wright said she 
received roses. a trophy and 
various other prizes from local 
merchants. "It was quite a 
!lumrise," she said. 
-Health and Fitness Guide--
PHYSICAL nTNESS 
Climb", w.n Clinic - Learn to 
cUmb, belay and tie Imota for aare 
climbing. Held 8:30 to I p.m. 
=-::Yft!!:tt!~n~~ = 
interested may can 536-5531 to 
~~~: t:', r:.:~'~ 
tbrouIb Thursday. 
Im,...,..e y .... Stroke - Golf -
LMm pruper (P"tp, staDee IUd IWinI 
:~~~m~~I;:= 
='l~~ti: ~-::~ 
CO-epooored by sru-e Men', and 
Women's Golf Teams and 
Recreatiooal Sports. 
LlfeltylllC .t,'" Meter ~ .... 
ad Twe-MUe v.. B __ FUth an-
nual roD iDcluda priaM, T..tIirtI, 
trophies. Pre-relistratiocl and eDDy 
fee nquiftd for 60tb eventa. Contact 
ContiDuinl Educ:atioa at 53&-T1S1. 
Race at s p.m. Saturday, April 2 10 
fnlat of Health Servlee. 
0,.. Dueerdw - A complete 
physical fitnelS prOlram USIDg 
continuous all-o"er mo"ement to 
=~~":"~m~ 
to • p ...... ......,. and 11 a.m. to 
1I0OI1 Saturdays Marcil 21 through 
May 2 In Recreation Center west 
1)'D1. A DeW clue will be beld 
WedDeadaya from s to 8 p.m. 011 the 
east patio 01 the Rec:reatiOll Ceater 
SlId wtII mPe to Room 15110 ca .. 01. 
raiIl. No ~tioD required. 
MfND.8ODY 4IP1RIT 
l.ared.cU.. to YOI. - In-
troduction to tbe pbystc:al. meatal 
aad Jpirttual beaefits. Fi~." 
clue wiD use a boIlItic approadJ 
iDt .. ratinl exertlse, muSic and 
meditatioD. WeariD& looIe-fittinl 
c:IotlJiDI and lIriD8iDI a pad or 
blanket Is ad"lubre for par-
tidpaDta. SaaiOll meetB 4 to 8 p.m. 
Tueadays for five eaa.cutlve weeU 
and ... lCbeduled to begin TuMday 
~mcike 
gaod pets. Can talk. 
,:asy to tame. 
M.IIreb Z2. Pre-regiatratiOll requin!d 
by calliDg the Wellnesa Ceater. 536-
444l. 
NlJ'I'RITlON 
Welillt I. ... Group - Learn 
ba-lclI of beaJtb-enbanclng per-
:!-~u~tS;::t1 !O:Chin d:~i~ 
dJlDIiDI eating habits rather than 
denying OIIeself food. SeuiOllll meets 
from 3 to 5 p.m. Thursday. for six 
consecutive weeks beginnilll Mardi 
24. Pre-registration required by 
r.allliw the Wellneu Center. 
lie OPI' HilL ..... 1. ONLY 
e CoIIIpl.t. Shoe ..... Ir 
e Clothl ... & I .. ther lack.t alt.r. 
atlon. 
elult ..... 1 ...... & thoe elyl ... 
NEW HOURS: SAM· 6PM MON·FRI 
SAM· 04PM SAT 
C· ••• AUI_ ..... 
201 S. Wathlngton-I block south of lenl .. Square 
GOOD '"1tU .NIL 15th 
MON. THRU SAT. 10-Spm SUN. 1-5pm 
107 S. Spanish Cape Girardeau, MO 
(31") 3304·89204 Shap (3104) 3304"'969 Night 
Peach-faced 
Pastel-faced 
Mitred "04.95 
Whlt.eyed $69,95 
Dusky $28.95 
$79.95 pair 
$99.95palr 
DOUBLE YELLOW HEADS 
5 to 7 month. $379.00 alder .. xed maf .. $419.00 
7 to 1 ~ year old. $299.00 Sexed pair Mex. Yellow $999.00 
AFRICAN GREYS (make Good talkers) 
Congo $399.00 or Tlmneh $149.00 
FREE TAMING LESSONS ...... FREE OJP ON WINGS. TOENAILS & BEAK. 
MONKEYS FOR SALE 
Capuchaln $399.00 Squirrel $279.00 
IlACClUD .,.. ...... 
UDMlN1ON-TlNN~coun ML1 
LAINHST IBK'hON Of I11IINO tNlOU1MIIIN ILLINOIS 
fMn-NnOll-CABON "APMm-IYNTHITICS 
1OUIINA"'P-o.71 CALllKI ...... .. 
.... -' ... ILL (IN.aoKWOIILD, .. 7 ... 1 
I11IINOINO I'0Il AI unu A~ .... M ... IIIIYICI 
1."·I11II ... NO DISCOUNT WITH THII AD THIN A .... L. 
Wedne.day 
from open- til-Close 
99c Pitcher. 
..IIHMIN: 
with PUJ'("hase of any 
medium or larqe size 
Pizza-no limit on pitchers 
of any draft beer or 
soft drink 
IOPHOMOIlII: 
JUNIORS: 
~ ~=~~eMntatlve. 
Schneider. or call hi!'! ot 536-1563 
BEGIN USING YOUR 
DEGREE BEFORE YOU 
EARN IT 
·Earn up to $5,000 with summer training 
-No on-campus requirements 
·Minimum obligation.4 weeks 
-Build up to 3 years longevity before graduation 
-Starting salary $18,500 to $24,000 
·Earn credit for summer training 
·.State & federal student loans deferred 
-Gain leadership & management experience 
"
See Captain Lcmy Chrl,tle, Marine 
officer rec:rvltw, March ,. and 25 
In the River Room, 2nd floor of the 
student centw, or coli him collect n.~EN" 
at (31") 263-5117. 
Maybe you can be one of us ... 
The Few. The Proud. The Marines. 
Daily EcYJItiaD. Marcil 23, 1983. Page . 
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SUlI Pboto by DOll, Jaavl'iD 
Jill Bertram avoided SaDCIy MardD "bile l'KiD, dOWJleOllM In aJI 
attempt te lCore for the lDsepara Wei In 1M play. 
Women's 1M champs crowned 
B~' George Pappas 
Staff Writer 
There wa!> some classy 
basketball played at Davies 
Gym Monday night as the 
women's intramural A and B 
division championships were 
crowned. Spankysgang beat 
Inseparable. 53-40. for the A 
division crown and Dilligaf 
crushed Experienced. 52-31. for 
the B division crown 
tn ti,e A game, Inseparable 
took the halftime lead 24-22. But 
with only five of its 10 players 
there for the game, the team 
quiddy tired and was over-
powered by pankysgang. 
Becky Robinson and Coach 
Lucy Poprawski of 
Spankysgang were the high 
scorers for the game with 16 
points. most coming in the 
explosive seconQ half. Robinson 
scored 12 of her 16 points in the 
second half and sank four of five 
freethrows. Also scoring high 
for Spankysgang was Sandy 
Martin. 14. Lisa Katheiser was 
the high scorer for Inseparable 
with 12. 
Laurie Dvorak was the star 
for Dilligaf in the B division 
contest. scoring 23 points. 17 in 
the second half. 
At halftime. Experienced was 
winning. 17-16. But Dvorak 
came alive in the second half, 
along with teammate Kris 
Stauffer, who scored 10 points. 
Cathy Allen led the scoring 
attack f ... r Experienced with 10 
points. 
The winners were given in-
tramural t-shirts while the not· 
so-lucky were awarde<i visors. 
The men's intramural A and B 
basketball championships will 
~ piay,ed Wednesday at 6 p.m. 
m bavles. 
A Five Week Group 
to helpvou 
STOP SMOKING NOW 
Thu effective program 
lend. structure, support 
and m.ltivation to your 
effort to break the habit. 
Beti'" Wedne.dGy 
March 3D, 3-5pm 
Call 536-4441 
to replter. 
A WellDal Center 
Proaram· 
GAMES 
from Page 24 
Turner, Mississippi's assieiant 
coach, after the Rebels ad-
vanced with a 65-57 victory over 
South FloridB in one of eight 
NIT games played Monday 
night. 
But the l-oad to Madison 
finishps up, can be a wfficult Square Garden, where t'1e NIT ~:IE!!=!!~!!II 
path. Just ask DePaul and 
Texas . Chrntian. which 
squ,eezed into the third rooM 
\\'Ith narrow two-point victories._ 
NIT action resumes Thursday 
night when TCl' plays at 
Nebraska, Wake Forest goes 
against South Carolina at 
Greensboro, N.C., and Fresno 
State plays at Oregon State. 
On Friday night, Mississippi 
plays DePaul at Rosemont. 
Wantwd 
Junkc:.,.& 
...... c..& Trudd 
- Scrap Metal 
NITGUI/Non-Ferroul 
Aluminum c:. ... 
264 lb. 
Kart"" Auto Recycling 
New Era Road 
Carbondale .s7 -0421 
INnlIII DUr 1:00 pm Friday. 3/25/83 
Min IIOlt~ll0:30 am Saturday, 
Check-in and Warm-up! 0 am, SRC Natatorium 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS HAS Sr.-LE .-., .. 
PubliCity Donated by Old Style 
+ ... _ ... :t: ............ !j;;!; ..) 
HANGAR --ML • 
~ WEDNESDAY .y 
~ The' + 
+ ! Windows + 
Th. fine.t in rock and rail from the 
-+- slxtle. thru the elghtl.. '+ 
+ wIth + 
1 1... ~~;1. 10" '+ 
returna .... .7~ ... 
(across from the Univeniry 
The Finest Chinese Cuisine 
Open Seven Qt!y. A_W_k 
c.al'---"-_~"'.u..., .. 
~ HAPPY HOURS DAILY 
Monday&turday 
llam .. 6pm 
9pm .. llpm 
Sunday 
lpm .. 6pm 
8pm .. 10pm 
o¢ _off in ad~ltion to happy hour p"~e 
PUJI VOLCANO ..... TDIIOON 
~~~~~. (hII' .... ......, 
.. """"~=--1lII.: Good ooly 9-1 Ipm Mon-Sat (8-1Opm Sun) 
COUIlOft .... id thru AIW. 15 
--... 
-..... 
--~ 
IIIAMI ... 
c....-""'" 11~
............. ,. 
'3" 
--:=-... 
rw-
--
--
r __ _ 
. .,......... 
-,... .......... 
---
_ ... 
--....... .... 
.. ..... -
---"'=. 
BLEBS from Page 24 
lost seven players to 
between semesters," 
'And they were 
players too. They 
have aU plaved." 
players are back. 
:'We're a young ball club , " 
saId Altopp, 
Til': top hitter is Brian Martie, 
who batted .418 and drove in 38 
runs last sPring. His top pitcher. 
lefthander Jerry Corasso, will be 
on the mound Wednesday. 
The Panthers have played 
only one game this season, that 
a 6-51085 to St. Louis University. 
Rain, and then snow, and then 
freezing temperatures wiped 
out six recent games. 
Four of those players became 
cademically ineligIble, two 
. 't have the money to stay in 
and one neglected to tell 
ufficials that he hadn't 
up his year at his last 
Altopp said his team had been 
~acticing indOl"rs, and was 
anxious to get outside and play, 
"We're going to throw a good cold weather or flOt. 
pitcher at them," said Altopp. 
"If his control is 600d, if he can 
get the ball where he wants, he 
can be tough." 
"That's our big problem," 
said Altl7pp. "Depth, We get 
somebody hurt tomorrow and 
we're i:l troble. That's the 
biggest worry of mine." 
The Panthers were 22·19 last 
year, and then lost big to 
graduation. Three of their top 
four hitters are gone. and only 
two o! the team's eight postion 
Offensively, the Panthers 
hrtve a reputation for running. 
Their top base stealer last 
season, Terry .Johnson, swiped 
34 bases. 
"If we get on base we might 
try to run," said a cautious 
Altopp. The Panther coach 
knows full well that his team 
will be 8 decided underdog. 
Saluki home schedule 
BallebaU 
All games at A~ Martin F;eld 
Wednesday 2:30 p.m. Gre£nville College 
Thursday 1 P m. Dlinois (2) 
Saturday 1 p.m. Mempbis State (2) 
Sunday Ip.m. MempbisState 
Monday 1 p n. Lewis Univ. (~) 
Tuesday 2 p m. SEMO 
Softball 
All games at W1A Field on Grand Ave. 
Thursday 2 p.m. Eastern Michigan (2', 
Fri-Sat SIU-C Invitational 
Friday II a.m. Bradley 
Friday 3p.m. BallState 
Saturday 11 a.m. Dlinois Central 
Saturday game for third place at 1 p.m., for first at 3 p.m. 
Sunday 1 p.m. nIinois State (2) 
Tuesday 2 p.m. SEMO (2) 
Women's gymnastics 
Saturday 7p.m. Arena NCAA Regionals 
Women's track 
Saturday 9 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. McAndrew Stadium Saluki 
Relays 
Mea', .... ck 
Saturday 1 p.m. McAndrew Stadium Indiana State and Lincoln 
Women', &eaDil 
Fri~t Arena Courts Saluki Quad 
Friday h.m. Dlmois 
Friday 3 p.m. Stephens 
Saturday 2 p.m. Bradley 
! R~AR_RRRRRRR ! •. ~ .... ~~~ ;~~~~~ 
~.iL~~ll ~~~; 
. ~ 35_ oft '2.50 Mialaaum 
................ Not..ndOlldeUftI"f' 
01' BeerbIut Sub. ~ 
.-~ --:-~-.. I 
RRRRRRR~RRR~R_RRRIl 
"Sure it's cold." he said. "But 
that doesn't boi..'ler me or the 
players, unless it !hoops below 40 
degrees." 
Abe Martin field should be in 
good condition, said Jones, and 
was drying out Tuesday af-
ternoon. If it doesn't rain or if 
the temperature doesn't drop 
drasticany the game will be 
played. 
Spend more time 
doing the things 
you like. 
Hairb~nders understands you don't have time to spend in front of a 
mirror struggling to get your hair to look like it did right after it '· ... 's 
styled. Let Hairbenders give you an ei\sy-care style, ~ pric.! 
Shampoo, corodition, cut and slyle 8. 7S for women 7.15 for men. 
Call Hairbenders for an appointmer.· and spend more time doing the 
things you like. 
Halrbenders 
Hairstyling for Men and Women. 
703 So. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale • 549·4422 
Offer good lor flrst·tim", <li~llI~ WIth coupon only. Expires April 30. 1983. DiviSion of 
Lando. Inc. ® IQ83 Rus<; ro ... orsk~. 
Daily EI,YPtian, March %3, 1983, t'age %3 
S&aff P ..... Ity GI'eI'" ~. 
Sec:uad b",emu Jim Reboulet lea a dauce lIome n_ (t). IteIeIlItues (I) ........ leered 
WedDesday &e raise his SIU..c IeadUll toUl, III (J 7) neD die SalIIkiI _t GrenvUle. 
Salukis to test new hurlers 
against tiny Greenville College 
b" Dan De'ine 
:\~5oci8l{' Sport. Editor 
Greenville. an NAlA school 
with less t.'lan a 1.000 students, 
likes to schedule an occasional 
game with a top notch team. 
SIU...c, one of the blotter teams 
in the area. is happy to oblige. 
So every year, or almost every 
year. the Salukis get a win and 
Greenville gets the privilege of 
playing a team with a 
reputation. 
C;IU...c Cr,ach Itchy ,lones can 
I ~member onlv one loss to the 
Panthen, that'two seasons ago. 
Greenville has played SIU..c 15 
times III the team's history. 
"That was one of their biggest 
thrills." said Jones. "We're one 
of the big schools they likE.' to 
have on their schedule." 
Greenville plays at SIU...(' 
tDmorrow at 2::lJ p.m. at Abe 
Ma;titl field. in a game that will 
give Jones an opportunity to 
experiment with his pitching 
staff. Mike Blumhorst and Rich 
Koch will pitcb for the ftrst tim4! 
this season Ill< Jones continues 
to search for some pitching 
der-tJi. 
the game Wednesday is the 
first of a !4-game homestand 
that Voill see the Salukis play 
minois, Memphis State, and 
five other schools in the r.ext 
two weeks. 
"We've got to develop another 
pitcher or two," said Jones, 
looking down the road to the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
season, which starts in late 
April. 
"You can't go into a four· 
game series with three pitchers. 
You need six." 
Right now, three consistent 
pitchers is what Jones has. Jay 
Be1lisimo, Rich Ellis, and Gary 
Bockhorn have all earned credit 
Holistic Fitness 
Group 
Develop your own fitness 
program. while sampling a 
variety of exercises. 
Included Activities: 
·Aerobics 
·Stretching 
·Strengthening 
Open to all Students 
Meets Tuesdays, 4-5:30/or 
4 weeQ, beginning March 
2'. Room 158, Rec Center 
Call 536-4441 for more 
information 
~ri~~fJJ 
Intramural 
H(,Cl""! ional 
"1")1"'-". 
for the Saluki coach. Mean· 
while, veteran lefthanders Dick 
Wysocki and Tom Caulfield 
bave been getting criticism 
siter poor early se'lson 
showings. 
Jones will come back with 
Wysocki WeJnesday, but he will 
also try firstbaseman 
Blumhorst and soorW:;+llo Koch. 
"If we're thinking' at- .... ut 
pitching these guys we've got tc 
give them the opportunity." 
Koch was 3-3 with an earned 
run average of 2.43 last year, 
primarily in relief, but 
Blumborst hasn't pitched in 
three years, since his American 
Legion days. 
Jones' main concern is depth. 
primarily on the pitching staff. 
Greenville coach Dave Altopp 
has it even worse. The Panthers 
have only 17 play~rs on their 
See HURLERS, Page 23 
New Mexico State drop 
out of Missouri Valley 
By Ken P~rkID. 
Staff Writer 
New Mexico State University 
officials have announced thal 
tiley will not be a part of the 
Missouri Vallev Conference 
Ole"t year. • 
In a press conference Monday 
in Las Cruo:-es, N.M. Athletic 
Director KeIL~ Colson cited 
increased travt'l finances and 
the school's I-A status in 
football as the chief realions for 
dropping out of the M'IC and 
accepting admission to the 
Pacific Coast Athletic Con· 
ference. 
SIU...c Athletic Dircdor Lew 
Hartzog said NMSU made the 
right decision. 
"I'm happy about it. It's 
going to relieve ?,S of :;. great 
deal 01. expenses, he saId. 
"Our faos don't identify well 
with New Mexico State. We 
identify more with llIinois State 
and people like that who are 
close!'." 
SIl'...(' will cancel its two 
scheduled basketball games 
with the Aggies next season and 
look for other opponents. 
Effective Dec. 31. NMSU will 
join PCAC members California 
State·Fullerton, California 
State·Long Beach. Fresno 
State, San Jose State, Pacific, 
Nevada·Las Vegas, Utah State, 
California·Irvine and 
California-Santa Barbara. The 
A~;es had been a membf.'r of 
the Valley since 1970. 
The Aggies are one of thl'ft 
NCAA Division I·A schools in 
the Valley and according to 
officials there. it was a 
problem. The other schooil; 
were t·M with the exception of 
Tulsa and Wichita State. 
New Mexico State will 
compete in Vailey football next 
year. However, they will 
('om pete in PCAA basketball 
and football in 1984. 
Arr'."ii1iin~ to NMSU offtcials. 
the move Wlll save them 525,000 
a year in travel costs and will 
add $50.000 to $75,000 in 
television revenue. 
With New Mexico State gone. 
it could put pressure on Valley 
mem'.II!r West Texas State to do 
the same. But Hartzl)l( 
disagrees. -
"I don't think so. I think if am 
pressure comes at all, the) 
would put it on themselves. I 
can't imagine the conference 
putting pretJsure on West Texas 
State to withdraw," said 
Hartzog. 
Competition heating uP
I in NCAA, NIT games 
Indiana or Arkansas can bum 
up the hottest ticket in Ken· 
tucky Thursday night in the 
NCAA Mideast Regional 
basketball tournament 
semifinals at Knoxville, Tenn. 
Indiana will play the 
University of Kentucky. and 
Arkansas will meet Lousiville. 
The last timE.' Ke~tucky and 
Louisville met was March 12, 
1!t59. when Louisville beat 
Kentucky 7&-51 in the Mideast 
Reginal at Nashville. Term. 
Three times since then, the two 
schools. which P.() l;:'nger meet in 
the regular season, hav\' come 
within one game of facing each 
other in tournament play. 
In other NCAA acti<ln 
Thursday night, North Carclina 
State will play Utah and 
Virginia will meet Boston 
College in the West R-'!~onal 
semifinals at Ogden. Utall. 
Friday's regionals will pit 
Ohio State against North 
Carolina and st. John's against 
Georgia in the East at 
SyraClol!e. ~.Y., and Iowa 
against Villanova and Memphb 
State against No. I·ranked 
Houston in the Midwest a: 
Kansas City. 
Two Cinderella teams match 
up in a seni·final game. North 
Carolina State, 22-9 ar.d rankE.'d 
11th. upset North Carolina and 
Virginia to win the A~lantic 
Coast Conference and has 
beaten Pepperdine and Nevada· 
Las Vegas in the NCAA tour 
nament. Unranked Utah, 111-13. 
advanced by defeating Illinoi~ 
and UCLA. 
Tbe National InvitatioD 
Tournament, the nation's oldest 
post!..!8Son playoff, has reachee 
the q . .arterfinals and the team-
are t1('glnning to see the Ne\\ 
York City skyline down tht' 
road. 
"We're in Newark. just 
across the bridge," said Ken 
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